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Joshua 1’erkins, of Keunelnink, while attempting to stop his horse from running away,
Saturday, was thrown under a loaded tea m mid
t is feared
fatally injured.
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On Sunday some of us were forwarded t<> I' nand
there l received a telegram t m: m
zauee,
brother that be was at Paris. I ask.-l H,
to forward me there, and afte r a •.„.»! ,|,
parleying, and 1 finally getting angry. h
to do so.
He furnished me with tickets
London, and gave me thirty-live-hillin '. ...
from there tQ Paris. When I ti ll yon tlTit l i
to pay £t», yon ran see the mcnmir-.
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to Berlin, from there 1 went to 1 >j• iit/. .m.
have just returned. He says in ii i- letter ti,
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1
iron. I have not changed in appearance
wardly, hut 1 cannot help thinking ul tin- dr-,
lution this affair has brought to so many lj, mi.
and then I must cry: I cannot
help it. I i.
received letters and calls asking after |.;
hoard. \\ liat can I answer—hut dead—dr.
Oh, it is too horrible. Sometime- ii i- li;..
dream, and I cannot lvalue that a eli ip lik u.
should be saved out of so mam untoriun ■■
And those poor children who were drow tied. 1
played with so many of them ami had m im
many friends among them that I cannot t.,
but think of them. Yesterday 1 had 1
from the captain's sister, asking me t"
..
if I could; the family would like m hav, 1 i, a
living words which speak death! Y 11 -a' v
will no*, forgive me because I did not 11 l.-n>
vou.
Don't say that. You may have -ml 1
at not hear’iig from me.
1
Dovoukn.nv ul
have stlffe* ,-d' t ail you realize my -in,:
at the time? Some day. when 1.m,
speak different, alter you have del.nl-. 'I I
the longest aeeount 1 have written oi III..
and 1 sliall send anoilier to New Y ri
papers brought a good deal a- r. mi in a It on 1
which 1 never read or wrote. 11 my ,,t, w
Jlie true state of affairs, give him llii-. 111 m_ h
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A

Remarkable Trial.

Xi.w \oliK, June :10. The trial ol Mis.
Merrigan lor the murder of Miss Margaret,
llanitnill, now in progress in Brooklyn, is
developing extraordinary interest, owing
to the strange circumstances
attending
the tragedy and the ingenious defence set
Mrs Merriup by defendant's counsel.
gau and Miss llamiuill had been life-long
friends, and the latter was a lady of wealth
and refinement. The story of Miss Hammill’s death, as told by the prosecution,
is very simple though not tree from improbabilities, while that told by the defence is very complicated,
though not devoid of truthful appearance. 1 f Mrs. Merrigan murdered Miss Uammill she committed a crime odious to an extraordinary
degree, and if she did not murder her cir-

the prompt reply. “I
I know Unit the worlil. Unit tin* great I tig world.
shall walk home alone.”
From tin1 peasant up to tlic king.
Hiram was totally unprepared for this.
Has u ditferenl tain from tin- tali' 1 toll.
“Perhaps it’s one ol her lits.” he said to
Ami a ilitlemit song to sing.
himself. “The deacon said she had 'em,
lint for me, and 1 care not a single tig
that nobody knew but himselt. I’m glad
If tInn say I am wrong or am right—
she mittened him, though.”
I shall always go for the weaker dog.
The word mitten reminded Hiram that
For the under dog in tlie tight.
he had left both of his on his seat in the
I know that the world, that the great log world,
school-room, and he stepped back just as
\\ ill ncyer a moment stop
To see t\ Inch dog lilac be in the fault,
the candles were being put out.
but will shout for the dog oil top.
“Here’s Jenny Bates’singing-book,” lie
heard one boy say to another. “She went
Hut for me. I newer shall pause to ad.
Which dog may be in the right.
otf in such a hurry to-night, that she forFor my heart will beat, while it beats at all.
got it.”
For the under dog in the tight.
“(iive it to me," said Hiram, who rel’erehanee what I've said 1 had better not said, membered what had taken place that
Hr 'lu cre better I'd said it incog..
evening, and with eager look sought out cumstances
Hut with heart and with glass tilled ohm I, to the
hardly ever conspired more
the written message that had passed bebrim.
against an innocent woman. On the Jd of
tween Jenny and his rival.
They were
Here's health to the bottom dog.
September, 1«7;>, Margaret Ilammill, an
as follows:
old schoolmate and warm personal friend
Tell your father lie cheated me when
ol Mrs. Merrigan. called at the residence
Hiram Jenkins' Mistake.
1 bought old Jenny.
1 thought by her
of the latter on a Iriendly visit. Two days
iliram Jenkins drove slowly up the hill name she must lie good for something, after Miss Ilammill had been seen to enter
but
bites
and
kicks
worse
she
ten
times
road that led to the turni id Deacon Hates.
Mrs. Merrigan"s house the neighbors were
1 wish now 1 had
It was plain even to the casual observer than he ever told me.
startled by an alarm of lire, which prolor
the
in
the
house
instead
.fenny
that the errajnl lie was hound upon was of spoken
ceeded from the tloor in which Mrs. Merof the one in the barn.”
no common
importance. No man would
rigan lived. The flames were subdued,
And
the
answer:
have arrayed himself so gorgeously simply
and following their subjugation came the
“I
the
horse
is
as
as
you
guess
good
lor the purchase of a tub m fall butter or
revelation which gave rise to the indictAs tor your choosing between
a yoke ot steers.
11 is hair was in a state deserve.
ment for murder.
Margaret Ilammill was
id distressing smoothness, and scented the two you mention, you won’t be able found dead in Mrs.
Merrigan’s bedroom.
almost a part of the glossy hat which cov- to do that this year. You have got the 'There was a
rope drawn into a running
can get from my lather.”
only
you
Jenny
ered it.
IIis coat and pantaloons were
noose about her neck, and the appearance
A light broke in upon Hiram.
marvels in their way. and his boots which
ot the throat and lace showed she had been
of
all
lbols
1
the
infernal
ever
“Well,
had been elaborately blacked, rejected
strangled. Moreover, an examination ot
back the rays of the setting sun in a man- heard of, 1 am the biggest! A dog would the room showed that it had been
wilfully
have
had
more sense.
too
late
’Tis.not
ner perfectly blinding to the beholder.
set on lire. Materials for the rapid spread
now, thank heaven."
And yet. notwithstanding his superiority
of the flames had been gathered together;
The departing crowd started as Hiram,
in all these respects to life lilies ol the
the window blinds had been carefully
with
the
book
in
his
rushed
hand,
singing
there
was
in
his
actions
Held',
closed and the door of the room locked,
apparent
down
a time, and up the
the
two
at
stairs,
a singular sort of nervousness, a trepidaso that it had to be broken
open by the
tion almost, which rendered his appear- road which led to Deacon Bates’. It he firemen.
These statements are not conwas not too late he was nearly so, for
ance
at once ridiculous and awkward.
tested by the defence. On the contrary,
This trepidation was in no wise lessened Jenny was just opening the gate to the
admit the blinds were closed, the
they
front
yard.
by the sudden vision ot a red-headed
combustible material gathered, the match
!”
ho
exclaimed, panting
“Stop, Jenny
urchin watching him Irotn the barn door,
and the door locked by Mrs. MerHere’s your singing book. applied
and w ho. as the team approached, with for breath,
w ho, they further admit, did so with
rigan,
You
left
it
on your seat.
I
tried to overan ever-widening grin, sped otf in the
the intent of burning to ashes the bodv ot
direction of the larm-ltouse, and disap- take you !”
"You needn't have taken the trouble, Margaret Ilammill. I’pou these facts the
the
kitchen
door,
iliram
peared through
fur. Jenkins; 1 guess no one would have indictment for murder is based, and the
was conscious a minute afterwards ol being
of the prosecution is that Mrs. Merstolen
it,” said Jenny with great dignity theory
the target tor half a dozen pairs of eves
murdered her old friend for
having
rigan.
and
a
show
of
into
the
making
from the sitting room windows, and it
going
what money she had on her person, set
house.
required extraordinary strength of mind
to the house in the hope that the flames
Wait
wait just, a fire
“Don’t, Jenny!
on his pari to drive past the house to the
would wipe out all trace ot the deed. The
shed where the horses ol all visitors were minute. I know I've acted like a lool;
defence, however, atlirm that Margaret
hitched. There are lew more awkward 1 mit let me explain.”
hesitated a moment, made another Ilammill was accidentally hanged, and in
Jenny
lo
do
than
to
of
a
out
things
get
carriage
support of that allinnation they present a
when women are watching, and though start toward tHo door, then turned and
series of curious antecedents, two or three
went
back
to
the
where
the
discomgate
Iliram had probably never thought of the
suggestive accompanying circumstances,
fited
Hiram
stood
waiting.
fact before he fully experienced its truth,
and the word of Mrs. Merrigan. Mrs. Mer"Well,” she said, in as freezing a lone
as, endeav oring to spring genteelly trout
rigan and Miss Ilammill, it appears, ran
as she could command.
the buggy his loot slipped oil the w heel,
“Now don’t look and talk that way, alter fortune-tellers. ’They had visited oraand he came down on his hands and knees
You know 1 never would cles of that kind together, singly, and at
m the dirt.
JI is remarks as he scrambled Jenny Bates.
A day or two before the
divers times.
to his feet were confuted to one word, Imt have acted as 1 have if I hadn’t thought 1
had good reason tor it. i thought you coming ot Miss Ilammill on her lasl visit.
was
the
most
that, though short,
expresMrs. Merrigan had been in consultation
were going to marry Klnatlian ltogers.”
sive one in the Knglish language.
with a gypsy fortune-teller, who in addi“What
business
iiad
to
think
any
you
“I'll have to go round to the barn pump
tion to revealing some startling things
sueh
asked
Jenny,
thing?”
and wash my hands before 1 go in,” he
tiring up. about the future, informed Mrs.
Merrigan
A pretty explanation that Is!
and
said to himsell. “1 suppose they are havhow, by a series of measurements upon
she
turned
from
the
away
gale.
ing their fun out of me in the house now. again
her person, she might herself find out
“Stop! Let me teil you. Can’t you
Coiilotind it. 1 wish i hadn’t started.”
listen a minute?” said Hiram in despera- not a few of the things to come. When
As lie passed the door of the horse-barn
Miss Ilammill arrived, Mrs. Merrigan told
which was partly opened, he heard the tion. lie ielt there was no other way
her ot the gypsy’s secret, and so taken
sound ot voices.
He listened, and liis than to make a clean breast of it, and
was she with it that she determined to put
heart sank as lie recognized the tones ol plunged into his story at once. Word for
word he related the conversation lie had tin1 knowledge into practice. 'The meashis rival. Idnatlian lingers.
heard
in the horse-barn, and the effect it urements were, il seems, to lie made with
warn
him
fit*
oii«*
in^.
a rope run round the neck, one end passhad
upon him. He was deeply in earnest.
ju<t suits me. You can't always have her,
ing through the loop and long enough to
illlll
Ml
11 M
I'M»IU'*lll”, IMMIlMiN
you know, ami you'd better call the tiling
n-aeii nit* experimenters leet..
in order
giveness. lie saw her tremble ami put
settled."’
Poor girl, she to carry out the gypsy’s instruction, Miss
I don't know ahout that,” answered her hands to her lace.
liammill got upon a chair, procured a
the deacon doubtfully
I've alwavs said, pitied him! His heart rose, and his hand
dollies rope, and proceeded according to
was upon the gate to open it, when a
come what would. I wouldn't pail with
peal directions.
While the measurements w ere
ol
louder and louder from being
Jenny, lint you hang on so, 1 don't so laughter,
in progress, .Mrs. Merrigan was called
out
the
long
pent
up,
rang
upon
night
know
air, almost startling Hiram out of his down stairs hy one of the neighbors, and
“Say its a havgain, deacon. I’ve thought boots
and
the
deacon
and
bis
wife in her absence the hanging took place.
waking
it over a good while, and Jenny 1 must
For reasons which need hardly be exhave. I'll treat her well, you may he sure from a sound sleep in the upper Iron I bed-

“No, sir,”

was
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of that."
I he de

icon

hesitated,

hleu hisnose, and

little tricks 1 hat nobody
about hut me, and I don’t

some

nothing

want to

impose upon a neighbor.”
“Oh, pshaw ! that's only an excuse,

deacon.

I’m willing to risk it.”
kicked me in the stomach last
winter, and hit little Sammy not more
than six weeks ago. 1 can show you the
“She

now."
“('■real King!” thought Hiram, “hut
here I was going to pop the question this
ver\ night. Who would have ever thought
it ?”
“I'll take that out of her,” said Klnatliari, continuing the conversation. “I!
>he so much as lilts her loot against me.
sear

I'll give her a lickin’that'll last a month.”
“Kick!" ejaculated Hiram to himself,
astonished beyond measure. “Lick Jenny
Hates! Well, this goes ahead of anything
I ever heard of.
And the old man doesn't
What next?”
sav a word!
A pause ensued which was at. last broken
by the deacon.
“Well, if you must have her, you must.
I expect the old lady'll want something to
say about it, she thinks as much of Jenny
as 1 do.
Won’t you come into the house?”
“Not now'. I’ve got to go down to the
village before dark. I'll he round some
time to-morrow.”
Hiram Jenkins waited until he saw his
successful rival climb the fence between
the two farms.
Then he deliberately unhitched his horse, got into the wagon and
drove oil', never casting a look toward the
window where the fair Jenny sat, in watchful expectation. Not until he reached his
own door did he draw a long breath.
“It seems like a dream,” said he, slowly
unbuckling the harness. “To think ol
"'

iiiij

kh;kiii”

uri

uu m

i;um!L

mill

her little brother, and she looking
as though butter wouldn’t melt in her
mouth.
It is just as mean,
though, in the
deacon to lick as ’tis lor her to kick. The
old hypocrite!
Well, 1 must say I’m
1
mightily deceived in the Bateses.
s’pose Klnuthan Rogers (eels cranky
enough now he’s “got her. I just hope
she’ll kick his head oil'.
Lucky lor me 1
overheard what I did.”

biting

Notwithstanding

this

self-gratalation,

Hiram felt all the pangs of disappointlie had not only lost
ment and jealousy,
his ‘’girl,’ but he had been ( tit out iu the
most mortifying manner by a man he
held in thorough contempt, lie lelt that
even with what he now knew of Jenny’s
faults, if he could gain her hand he would
carry her oft' in spile of his rival or the
deacon either.
A week passed by and Jenny was never
out ol Hiram’s thoughts.
One day he
went to the village, and while there,
standing in front ol the post-otlice, Elnathan Rogers drove by with the deacon’s
mare.

“1 s’pose now lie’s got
Jenny, he thinks
lie's got a right to the whole
property,”
muttered Hiram.
l wish to gracious
the old mare would put her feet through
the dash-board 1”
That night the singing school met at
the Academy.
Hiram came late,
lie
used to sit with the tenors just behind
Jenny Bates. Now lie choose a dilferent
seat, and tried hard to sing bass.
He
could not, however, help seeing Klnathan
Rogers pass peppermint lozengcrs to
Jenny, and also write something on the
blank-leaf of her singing book, which she
read and answered.
“Ol course he’ll go home with her tonight,” thought Hiram. “It’ll be the first
time I’ve missed it lor a year. He’s welcome

though.”

All the intermission he kept his seat,
pretended to be very busy looking
for some tune in the
singing book that
refused to lie found.
Jenny did not look
at him.
Ihc doxology closed the school at
last,
and there was a grand
bustling about the
door, and eager pushing among the young
to make sure of their
men
favorites.
Hiram was trying to make his
way
the
crowd, when he found himthrough
self at the elbow of Jenny Bates, and the
same moment the hateful voice of Eluathan Rogefs was heard in the words:
and

plained,

room.

finally said :
"Siie's got
knows

■

I p went the window and anight-capped
head was thrust out, with a demand as to
what wastlie matter. Still,Jenny laughed,
while Hiram stood silent by the gate, angry
ami ashamed, not knowing whether to advance or go back.
At last Jenny found
her voice.
“Ho home, Hiram Jenkins,” she siid,
“say your prayers and go to sleep, and it
you want to say anything more to me,
come up to-morrow evening after supper.
Hut mind don't go to listening at any
horse-barn on your way home,” and she
went off in another peal of laughter.
Hiram did not wait to say good night.
Whether he slept or said his prayers that
night, is not recorded,but it is an established
fact that eight o’clock the next evening
found him in Deacon Hates’ parlor. The
interview was a long and probably interesting one, and its immediate result was
that before Thanksgiving the deacon had
neither a Jenny in the house nor in the
barn.
That was years ago, and Hiram has
since done the town some service as selectman, and is likewise a dignified justice of the peace. Hut in the midst of all
his dignities and honors, it lie ever happens to insist upon having his own way,
the threat of tolling about the horse-barn
brings him to terms at once. Jt is the
one cheek to his independence—the
magic
charm by which Mrs. Hiram Jenkins wields
the household sceptre.

Elephants Trapped.
A correspondent of Land and Water
tells of the capture, in the Mysore district,
India, of a herd of elephants numbering
An irrigating canal
forty-nine head.
winds through a dense jungle, at some
points approaching a small river, at others
stretching away irom it into the jungle,
in one place a head of the canal forms,
with the river, an enclosure in the shape
ol a horseshoe, containing about fifteen
acres of wooded ground.
This place elephants resort during the monsoon, crossing the canal at three or four points where
the banks have become trodden down by

constant use.
ill
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river al tin* ends ol the

11(511(1,
across

horseshoe,

two
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and

a

trench was dug on the river hank to cut
oil' escape on that side.
The elephants
having crossed into the enclosure, the
lords were barricaded with eocoanut trees,
the canal deepened at those places, and
two deep trenches cut from the canal to
the river.
Fires were kept up all night
on the banks of the canal.
Meanwhile a deep, circuler trench was
dug, enclosing about an acre of ground,
and two parallel trenches were also dug.
leading from the horseshoe to this small
enclosure. Drop gates were made to prevent the animals leaving this keddah
when once they had entered it.
A large force of men were now directed to drive the herd into the keddah. The
first attempt failed, the elephants stampeding back into the horseshoe after a lew
ol them had entered the enclosure.
A
second effort was crowned with success.
First came a female with her call; then
seven other females, and alter a while on
came the entire herd with a rush, males,
females and calves, of all sizes, “like a
herd of rather large pigs, jostling and
pushing one another through the gate-

way.”

W hen the last

was in, down went the
were all secured.
The
ol
the
catching
elephants, one by ode, was
for
work
several days. “The men ride in
among them on tame beasts, and put ropes
round their legs and necks, alter which
the tame elephants drag them out in spite
of all resistance, and they are chained,
one by one, to trees, to be trained at leisure
“They do not mind the tame elephants
mixing with them at all, even with men
on their backs, but they object strongly
to men on the ground, who have to put
The clever way in which
on the ropes.
the tame elephants help is wonderful.
They move close up to the wild ones, and
understand how to put their legs so to
shield the men from all kicks. They lake
hold ol the wild ones’ legs and trunks with
their own trunks, and are invaluable.”

gate, and they

the apartments being small and
the weather warm, Miss liammill had
placed the chair on which she stood liehind the half-open door. Alter extending
the rope from her neck to her feet and
making eertaiu measurements on her arms
and In-cast she had, it seems, in accordance with the gypsy’s instructions, to
make separate measurements ol her toes,
in stooping over to measure her toes she
found the long end of die rope dangling
in her way or rather before her eyes, and
to he relieved of that annoyance she rose
and east it over her shoulder, lint in casting the end over her shoulder, she also
east it over the door, which was not very
high, and, by fatal mischance, it encircled
the handle of (lie door, at the same moment the chair upon which the unlortunate woman stood must, hy a sudden motion, have slipped from under her, and

She

That

Was

Patience

Hitching-

H was a stilling morning in dog-days.
Nature seemed just ready to taint, and so
did Mrs. Mosely, when from her chamber
window she spied Patience llitchins sighing on the door-stone. It was bad enough
that oppressive day to discover mould in
the cake-chest and a blight on the cherrytrees; but to see the mould and blight,
embodied in Miss Patience, crossing one’s
threshold, was a great deal worse; and
Mrs. Mosely was heard by her kitten to
say that she "should give up.”
tin second thought, however, she did no
such thing; but possessing herselt ot the
camphor bottle and a touching look of
resignation, descended to lind her guest
seated on the lower stair, wearily tanning herselt with her pocket handkerchief,
which it was Miss llitchins’ habit to hoist
as a
signal of distress when suffering Irom
an “attack.”
She laid it now across her
chest, and mutely lidded her hands above
it while waiting for her breath to overtake tier. Sitting bolt upright against the
balusters, with her veil over tier face, she
looked, in her striped gown, not unlike
tlie dignified (lower known as ■•Jaek-inthe-pulpit,” if a mature maiden of fnrtv
might be likened to any ot the Moral
creation.
It may lie, with her closed eyes, she
seemed to Daniel Kilgore like the Sleeping Beauty ot his dreams, for lie gazed at
her through the door-way, with uioulii
agape, for a lull minute before he remembered to ask Mrs. Mosely where lie should
set out “that ere rhubarb.”
“(Mi. wherever you can liiul room," she
said, too intent on reviving Miss Patience
to pay much heed to tier hired man, who
stood watching her as she removed her
visitors's bonnet and sprinkled her taee
with camphor.
“She doesn't seem to come to. Shun't 1
'"
said he, compaslay her on tlie lounge
sionately, advancing toward Miss Patience
with arms extended.
“No! no!” cried Miss llitchins, "coining to” precipitately', and waving him
back frantically with her black-milted
hands. “It’s gone now I It’s my heart!"
Daniel looked as aghast as though she
had made a tender confession, while Miss
Patience, rocking back and forth in her
own arms, proceeded to
pitv herself audi-

bly.

••This is
sometimes.

nothing

Lo the turns

I

have

There are hours upon hours
when I am so distressed I don't know
whether I'm in this world or the next.
Bill I’m better than I deserve to lie, and I
tool to be thairilu! that 1 am as well as
what I am.”
“Von don’t say so!’ ejaculated Daniel,

awkwardly.

rather
“Not that it would matter much it I
was to die being a lone woman so,” sighed

Miss Patience.
“Perhaps it would lie as well to plant
tiniroots before the sun gets hotter,”
suggested Mrs Mosely, opportunely; and
Daniel retreated, his honest face aglow
with sympathy.
"She looks

piudliii’, that's

a

fact,”

thought lie. tenderly stroking a wilted
rhubarb leaf; “seems to need chirking up.
I wonder who she is. and

why

siie isn't

For Daniel’s bachelor instincts assured hi ill at the i ist that Miss
Ililehins was a spinster.

somebody!''

11:1(1 lie lived long :U l.Megshy, lie would
have known also that, she was a homeless
orphan, with a crushing legacy of hypochondria. spending her life in an eternal
round of visiting. Sin settled down like
a dreary fog in the various homes into
which she came; vet every body spoke

well ol her lor her kind heart was brimful
of sympathy for the rest ol humanity as
tor herself.
She ami Airs. Alosely coming down the
gravel walk, presently found Daniel sealed on the wheel-harrow musing.
“I'm studying #til a place lor that rhubarb,” he explained, briskly, bis eves on

Patience.
Now it isn’t to be

supposed for a moment that Daniel was indulging in
a
ligure of speech, in which "rhubarb"
stood lor Aliss llitehins
but it is nevertheless certain that at the very moment of

their approach lie was thinking,
1 wish
I had a home to take that poor creature
to;” lor, by her own statement. Patience
was a “lone woman” and Daniel's heart
always softened toward such.
In many respects that organ was like a.
it was sound at the
wilder "lialdwin
core, it was always aglow, repeated bruises
made ii more mellow. Consoipiently Daniel “dropped into” love, as readily a> Silas
Wegg dropped into poetry, and it had
long been Irs earnest desire “to settle
down.” as he expressed it, carrying out
the poetic figure in which he spoke ot himself in liis bachelor lite, as a “bird on a

the rope tightening she was left hanging
by the nock, unable ol course, to call lor
assistance and unable to assist herself.
Alter a lew moments.’ absence Mrs. .Merrigan returned and found Miss liammill wing.’’
lint unfortunately, ladies were not
hanging as described. Instead of calling
“He was well
upon the neighbors she cut the rope with fascinated by Daniel.
a pair of scissors and proceeded to do all
enough,'’ they said : hilt they all wanted
that she could think of for her friend's res- to let well enough alone; and besides, lie
It is needless to say that site | really couldn't afford to light the
toration.
hyineiiial
did not succeed, and that not succeeding, torch now, with fuel so dear, and such a
grief, tear, desperation, and a thousand taxon mulches! It is a liielaneholh fact
other eonllieting emotions conspired to that Daniel's very susceptibility had been
drive Mrs. Merrigan into an insanity the cause ot his poverty. It must lie conwhich culminated in the attempt to burn fessed that his irascible old lather had
the house and incremate the body of her never believed in love—or il he ever had,
friend.
These are the rival stories—the Daniel’s mother had shaken his faith—
one hy the prosecution ami the other
by and he had no patience with his son’s intile defence.
They are both supported by curable heartburn. 1 tut his railery, scoldevidence, and at the former trial tfie jury ing, and downright auger were alike in
disagreed. Substantially tlu* same argu- vain. Daniel wrote love sonnets under
ments and evidence is now lining repeated his father’s very eyes, and drained his own
and there is not a little curiosity regard- purse in paying the traveling expenses of
liis marriage proposals, with a persistency
ing the result.
which is beyond all praise, when we consider tlu‘ disheartening refusals which nevCharles O’Conor.
er failed to come by return mail.
Aiiollii'i’ well-known figure in New
This state ot affairs could not last alhis
York, win) stands
years well, is ways. As Daniel grew softer, his father
'i’he great lawyer is
Charles O'Conor.
grew harder, till one fatal night, exasperabout seventy, lint would pass lor less, ated
beyond measure at the then object of
lie is one oi those thin, wiry men, who his son’s affection—a
country milliner who
stand an immense deal ol wear and tear couldn’t make bread—he willed his
snug
without showing it.
And he is one of little tarm to a widowed sister,
vowing
those great men, speaking entirely in an that not a cent of his
property should be
intellectual sense, who carry unconscious- used lor the
ot “that doll with
support
ness ol their greatness under a rather com'”
blows in her Imnuct
It was a harsh and
mon place exterior.
It Mr. O’Conor ever cruel
act; but the old man was rendered
took an interest in dress, it must have been spiteful
by a week ot sleepless nights, in
a long time ago.
The clothing lie wears which Daniel had
given vent to his tumulnow is good enough lor service, no doubt,
tuous emotion in practicing “(tssian'sSerebut it certainly is not encouraging to the nade,” and “’The lame.
Starry Hours,” on
tailors. An average dry-goods clerk would
11IILt*.
consider himself very shabby indeed if he
Soon alter Daniel was disinherited, the
didn’t go behind the counter in a better milliner discovered that slit! “had not
suit than Mr. O’Conor carries down Broad- known her own mind,” and. the month
way in one oi his daily walks to his olliec. following, Mr. Kilgore the elder settled
The most objectionable thing about the his last
remaining obligation—the debt ol
eminent advocate’s raiment is his hat. It
his only son bruised in
nature—leaving
is probably the worst hat exhibited on a heart and bereft of fortune. For a few
good head on Broadway. There is a days Daniel’s llutc wailed forth the most
tradition among the lawyers that Mr. doleiul tunes,
among which could lie dis(•’Conor’s hat was presented to him the tinguished, “I'll
hang my harp on the wilhis
ot
admission
to the bar, and that
day
low-tree,” and, “As on some lonely buildhe has been wearing it and sitting on it ing’s
top;” but gradually it glided into
alternately ever since. The story is rath- livelier airs, till finally, taking up the eextaer tough, but the hat does seem to bear it
smlogy of “Squire Jones’s Daughter,” it
out. Summer and winter there it is, set thus
proclaimed its owner's restoration to
halt way back on his head, as though it his usual health and
spirits.
had shrunk with age and wouldn’t come
Then, hearing that work was plenty
and
a
fresh
touch
ol
shabdown,
showing
here, Daniel came to Quigsby, and thus
biness every season. And the curious thing Mrs.
Mosely secured a gardener, and the
is that nothing will induce the owner to
village clocks a regulator; for, being giftchange it. lie is as indifferent to public ed with ingenuity, Daniel, on rainy days,
opinion on a subject ol this sort as was picked up an occasional sixpense in putting
Horace Greeley, whose outfit generally broken
jewelry in order, or in repairing
grew worse the more he was told to make old umbrellas.
it better. He is a great walker, without
So it fell out that evening that he was
making any time about it, and steps along seated on the porch-step at Miss Patience's
Broadway more actively than many ol feet, mending her large square breast-pin
the young men. I doubt if there is an- (which looked like an old-fashioned tombother especially prominent man in New’
stone), while, she solemnly knitted away
York as rarely seen in society or public at a black
stocking.
assemblages as Mr. O’Conor. lie has a
“You broke this kind of curious,” resingular antipathy to what is called popu- marked Daniel, polishing the monumental
larity, and tries to avoid all ways leading slab on the cuff of his left sleeve.
to it. \et when he does thaw out he is a
“1 didn’t break it,” sighed Miss Patience,
very pleasant companion, with social qual- as if it were a regret to her. “When I was
ities that are not by any means to be desstopping at the Widow Getehcll’s, her
pised. He is also very generous with his grandchild was possessed to play with
money, and has given more in charity than that pin, and when i was having one of
some ol our
very rich men whose benevo- my sinking spells he got it and pounded
lence is duly advertised in the
*
newspapers, it with a flat-iron.”
[llartloiyl Times.
“Widow Getchell, at Shy Corner? Why,
«
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she's mv aunt, ami she's living on my
father's farm ! i)o you-know her
‘•Just as well as 1 do Mrs. Moselv,"
said Miss Patience. “I’ve just been making her a little visit. She hadn't fairly
got settled alter moving, so I took riglit
hold and helped her, and 1 remember I
brought on that spell by looking over her
wool and paper rags. She telt awfully
about my pin. and brought along this
yarn I'm knitting, amt would make me
take it.’’
“I want to know!" said Daniel, who
always adopted either the interrogative
or
exclamatory style in conversation.
Yes, your aunt is an awful kind
woman,” pursued Miss Patience, pausing
at the seam-needle.
"I know when 1 felt
a little better, and
begun to wind the yarn
on an old letter, I
got out ot the rags' she
took the ball, and irouhl finish it for me,
because I looked 'just.gone,’ she said."
Daniel was so touched by las aunt’s
kindness that he pressed the melancholy
brooch into Miss Uitehins's hand, begging
her “not to mention the trouble."
I’D is was the first ot many happy evenings spent by him on the old porch at
Miss Patience's teet. Never before were
Mrs. Moscly's tools in so line a condition ;
tor in the twilight of Miss Patience's smile
the jovial Daniel lilted rake-teeth and
whittled hoe-handles with astonishing ardor; and as the dews grew heavy, and
the bats were Hitting, lie would possess
himself of the gradually-diminishing black
ball, and slowly unwind it, while Miss
Patience, guarded from the dampness by
a heavy shawl, as slowly knit.
Per Daniel was in love again, and lie
knew it.
lie had often had the sensation
before, and was used to it. and yet each time
it thrilled him with fresh rapture.
There
seemed to bean Artesian well ot hope in
his breast, which protected his spirits
from drought; and in spite of his numerous rejections, lie was linn in the taith
that his gushing affection would yet lind
a return.
And why not in Miss Patience':’
Was she not a “lone woman," timid and
feeble, needing masculine support lJ lint,
alas tiiis very reasoning made him pause ;
lor how could lie and Patience both live
on w hat was just enough for him !
It was
all very well in poetry to speak ol sharing
one's crust with another; but in the prose
of everyday life Daniel knew that a wh de
slice ol bread was not too much tor his
digestion. And then there were the medicines, the pills and powders, the camphor
and ammonia, w hich were a part of Miss
Patience’s daily diet, and surrounded her
w ith
an
atmosphere peculiar to herself, j
Strong, cheery man that he was, her
weakness ami melancholy made her very
attractive to him ; but how could he atford
the luxury of a sick wife, or even of a well
one, now that his father had cut hint olf
without even the traditional shilling:’
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Wreck of the Schiller.
i From

tin* Cincinnati Commercial, June l*»th.]

The tallowing interesting private fetter, describing the scenes :u the loss of the steamer
Schiller, will he read with interest. It is from
Mr. Henry Stern, of this city, who was a pasthe ill-fated vessel. It is a graphic
of his personal experience, and the
sad and terrible scene*. The letter was written
senger

on

description
at

Dresden, May *2b. After alluding to personal friends Mr. Stern writes :—
HISTORY OF TftK IJISASTKR.
a history.
Well, I will give it to
you again, though 1 sent von a paper containit.
That
1
can give only outlines is natural,
ing
on

a>

it

want

was so

dark at times that I could not dis-

tinguish the man next to me. We left New
York on April *27 at ;i l\ M.: laid at Cone' Island all night, as the pilot refused to take the
>hip over the bar, as the steamer drew twentythree feet of water. Left Sandy Hook lightship at noon on April *2s; were in company
w nh the Bothnia, of the Canard Line, for the
three following days. The weathci; w as rough
at times, and a great many sea sick
people on
hoard. Two or three days following we had
a very rough
the
waves
iay,
washing over the
deck, and sadly interfering w ith cooking arrangements. For three days previous to the
accident 1 am sure no good observations could

obtained. Nevertheless all went well until
the \ening of the Till of May.
At about. S o'clock, 1 should think, a fog set in, hut we could
still see a good distance at sea. speed was reduced and all sail taken in. At about t) o'clock
I came again on deck and was conversing with
-ome passengers about
being somewhere near
Reilly Islands. flu wind came dead from the
front, and on my asking an American ship captain. who was a passenger on hoard, the reason
"f the Midden shifting of the wind, was told
by
him that we were right opposite tin* Channel,
and that this was hut natural. The fog now at
once became very dense; heard another
signal
to the engine-room, which
I took to he very
'low, and the steam-whistle was blown.
1
went iorward, and had been there hut a few
minutes when the ship ran upon a rock. The
>hock was territle. While going aft the
ship
gave three more humps and was last.
Heard
the captain give sonn* orders, hut do not know
what they were. When opposite the pavilion
met Mr. Smith, of Philip shulhotf A Co., of
New York, w ho asked me what I thought of it.
I told him 1 thought we were in among the
breakers, hut knew nothing definite. Went on
tin* larboard side of tin* «juarter-de» k and cut a
life buoy from the railing, which 1 placed over
The second boatswain, with
my shoulder.
><»ine men, now tried to lower tin- larboard
quarter-deck gig, hut it swamped in the high
sea.
I’lie first boatswain and two men lowered tin* starboard quarter-deck gig, and •*ut loose
without taking any one else.
I’he Captain
rushed to the place and ordered the boat to lav
to, hut no response came.
He tired at them,
hut without client.
As I afterwards learned,
tin* boat had a leak, hut a cabin steward, who
managed to jump into the boat after it was in
the sea, stopped it partially with a champagne
fork which In* had in his pocket. The life-boat
on tin* starboard side of tin* quarter-deck was
now ordered to In* lowered.
I In* < aptain now
ailed for Mr. l’ohlemaii, tin* second otUeer,
who replied promptly. A great many people
crowded this boat, so ihat it could not he
ung
over the dav its.
he

<.i:i:

\

cons’i

t ux v

ion

prevailed over tin* ship, fin- American
•
aptain before mentioned stood by and helped
to pull tile ropes.
The ship captain acted the
man, gave his orders promptly, and at times
had to tin* over the In* ids of people to make
thejn obey. Bv this tine* the lirst hcavv sea
had washed over tin* ship, and no doubt had
earried many people w itii it. Tin* life-boat was
launched with about lorty people. I should
think, hut ii swamped, and about thill* people
were drowned.
<>h ! those cries for help, how
they ring in my ears at this momout! The balin the life-boat were saved by the boat
ance
previously mentioned, in charge ot the boatnow

These thoughts possessed him one evenas he unwound Miss Patience s yarn
upon the porch. She was toeing oil' the
second stocking as lie reeled the lasL thread
into her lap, and smoothed out the wrinkled paper on which it, had been wound.
“Jerusalem!” said he, after inspecting
it a moment.
Miss Patience impaled her
tinis'.ied stockings on the tour needles, and
rose with oifemled dignity
“Moses in the bulrushes! lieg pardon. swain, and some more were afterwards saved
by it. ! hat it was not dashed to pieces in the
Miss Ilitchins, but as true as m\ name i- dark
night 1 cannot understand to this dav.
Daniel Kilgore this is ni\ lather’, hand- I in- i>'»at mailt* in luniing in me morning it

ing

writing,

Just

listen

••'I. r.oone/.er

>011110 mmo.

ivtlgore,
my death-lied, lietjtieath to my only
Daniel all the properly \\ hereof 1 may
die possessed, provided that, said Daniel

1I0,

on

sou

does not marrv Hester Ami lingers.
•Should lie marry the bonnet-girl after

ward, this will shall he null and void, other-

wise it. shall remain in full force.'-’
"And here are witnesses, and then' i>
the date, three months later than that of
Ihe other will. .Jerusalem !" and, pausing
lor want of breath, Daniel turned toward
.Miss llitehins, who stood trembling behind her needles like a thorn-lnish agitated

by

tlu“ w bid

all things l'1 >he gasped, sinking
down upon the door-step. "And that is
what came out of those rags in the attic
which Mrs. (ietehell said hadn't lieen
picked over since she moved into the
house. 1 Hi I I’m all of a flutter!'’
"Can't 1 kind o’ steady von!”’ said
Daniel, tenderly, crooking his elbow into
in awkward resemblance to a
photographer's head roster. Hut the prudish Patience moved away, and leaned her bewildered head against the senseless door-post.
>
"You ought to have the best right to
your own lather's property, I’m sure, and
I am glad you've got what belongs to you ;
but dear, dear, dear, what’ll Mrs. (ietehell
I’ve as good as taken the bread
think
nit of her mouth, and she was like an
aunt to me!”
Do let her be your
••That’s pleasant.
aunt," pleaded Daniel, smoothing Mi»
Patience s sleek locks so clumsily that her
hack comb fell, and with it the neat little
knob of hair it fastened.
’’
•■Oil, my head ! my head ! cried Miss
llitehins, starting up in frantic haste. "1
I’m going to have one of mv
must go in.
“Ot

spells!”

can

e:

one

uf

[•tain before mentioned told

>

••

■.

"Don't yet,” urged Daniel securing hci
hands in his—a measure suggested by prudence as well as sentiment, for the needles
"I
seemed fairly alive with excitement
Are you at
want to know one thing first.
liberty, disposed, and will you —'
“Oil. my heart! Oil. I've such a palpitation ! gasped Miss Patience.
‘•Thank Fortune! ”cried Daniel, ecstatically, disentombing her face, which she
had buried in the black stockings. "I was
coming to that directly! It's just what I
I've sutfered with il
want you to have.
all my life!”
Coming into the kitchen a lew minutes
later, “toset the bread to rise,” good Mrs,
Mosely stood transfixed with astonishment
at sight ot 1 hmiel stanching Miss Pat ience's
ready How ot tears with his red bandana;
and when lie followed this audacious act
by boldly pillowing her camphorated head
the bewildered matron
on liks shoulder,
was again heard to say that she "should
Hive up.”
Hostel" Aim Ungers, ‘"tin! bonnet girl
aforesaid, said the same a week later,
when she was commissioned to make Miss
Patience’s bridal hat. Out of spite she
gave it a very melancholy elVeet, ImL it
suited the wearer all the better tor that.
—

Oil her wedding day, Miss Ilitehiuseast
aside her brown striped dress tor one of
lighter line, and in the fresh glory of a
green veil, the “Jaek-in-the-pulpit” was
transformed into the "mourning bride.”
(>f course she had enough regard lor appearances to weep during the ceremony ;
but it was not in human nature to remain
long tearful in the sunshine of Daniel's
presence; for it ever perfect satislaction
was seen in this world, it beamed from his
(ace that day. This satisfaction was great
ly increased by the fact that, Mrs. Getclicll
was present at the wedding, and greeted
even conher new niece most warmly
gratulating her on the discovery of the
will, and declaring that she herself was to
old to have the care of a farm. Airs. Mosely made the cake—which, to the gratification ot the bride, was a little heavy—but
she protests that there is not the least
truth in the report that she made the
match.
—

“There, my dear wile—there is the set
which you have so long waited
ior,” said lie, as he laid a package before
his wile the other evening. "Oh, you dear

of

tin* Seillv Islands. Tin Amerime, *lf you
cannot stand tin wave- on deck, limb into tinrigging, it i' tin* only safety ; tin ship is new
and can -land a good deal.” I had gone aft to
tin puA ilioii, w In re nn n, women and children
* Mi!
of tin* cabin were huddled together.
those
pale, terror-stricken faces, those crying chilThen 1 went
dren, how tin \ -tar-* at me now.
below, and, in company with Leiiku.se, of Milwaukee. and tin head steward of the lirst cabin,
took -one cork preservers from the hold between tin* sleeping-room-, where tin* baggage
was stored.
Among those to whom 1 gave
some l recollect Mrs. < iivgory, of New \ork,
win: wanted it lor In r boy and M r. W alkcr, of
N *\v 'lock, for his hoy
the last to Mrs. Beck1 now again w lit on dei k.
er, in the pu\ ilinn.
By this time the engineers had put out the
tires and let otf steam. Note* of them was saved
alive. A lady look hold of me and cried, “Mr.
Stern, for Hod's sake lake care of nn*.” The
next moment a wave washed over tin* ship;
she was washed one w ay and 1 the other. < animus were now tired and lights sent up.
oh!
these hopes that were entertained that succor
would now surely come! But it came not, and
all was again in darkness. The captain and men
were now working forward swinging boats on
tin- day its and getting them ready to he lowered
It must
as soon as tin* -ea would go down.
have been II o'clock or a little later, when I
took to the rigging on tin* -larboard siih of tin*
mainmast. Sonn* wire above me, and with
every yvaye the -ea washed over us. At about
12 o'clock tile fog cleared and we -aw Bi-hop
Lighthouse ideal and bright. Again we took
hope; tin* thought yy as that they mint sec our
rocket-; boats will surelv conn and save u-.
Ala-, there 1- no telegraphic connection between
the light-hoii-e and tin* island, and the life-boat
At about 1 o'eloek, tin* fog
wa- at St. Mary'-.
again set -et in, and nothing yvas board save the
bowling of the wind and the rushing of tin*
With the grip of death and a calmness
waves.
I cannot, account for, save that it yvas that of
desperation, we clung to the rigging. You yy ill
understand nn* when I say that 1 had but otn*
11 yvill kill my mother it
thought. It yvas;
she hears of it.” May he it was this thought
which gave nn* additional strength, for though
no chance ot safety was visible. I -till hoped.
I have been in many a tight place in my life,
a
but t stare death in tin* t;n*e hour by hour
feeling so terrible that 1 cannot \ hi give a faint
idea of it. The lights in the pavilion y\ ere burnA. M., when a rush of water tore it
ing until
down, and with it went all the men, w omen and
children, who were huddled together tln re.
Tre-koe,

ot

jewelry

darling ! flow much did it cost ?” she
inquired, as she tore oil'the paper. “Only
$50,” lie replied, carelessly. “And what’s

old

this mark,* $8 60.’ on the card for?” she
asked, as she held it up and looked at him
with suspicion in her eyes, “That—that
mark—why, that means that they only
paid $8 60 to have the jewelry made, lie
replied. “Just think, darling, of grinding
a poor, hard-workino" artisan down to
$8 50!”

ri KKini.i. rkir.s mu: iiiu*

tin air, hut the most terrible of all was the
cry of a -ingle child, oh. how it went through
mi*! I cry myself every time l think of it.
Some people forward had called for the eaptain
He did liis best, and I shall take
to -ave them.
hi- part to my dying day. lb* wa- one of Nature'- not lenten, open-ln arted and generous,
who did not think ot himself, and died at his
post in the discharge of his duty, lie had
gathered is many people is he eould on the
bridge, but every wave swept some away.
Finally, at 2 A. M.. 1 eould discern but three
otliecrs on tin* bridge, whom I took to be the
captain, chief engineer and doctor. Shortly
after that, they, too, were swept overboard.
The American captain yvas ab< ve me at the
top of the mast. He called me to ome to him :
told him 1 could not ; he reached his hand to
nu* through the lubber-hole of the n :i-t, telling
me to hang on and cling to the eh ins, thus
rent

b.'iyvever. mill lost my hold. lint regain : it,
clinging to llu* chain-*. A good felloyv tiaon In
He
give me It is hand, but lauilil not reach intold ini' to syving my feet behind tin1 and catch
I did *o. and was
inv-i It in the ladder" rigging.
lucky enough to get a titan hold with tn\ right
leg. After eunsiderable exertion I finally got

tixed under the top of the mast, where I fastened myself w ith a piere of rope whieli somebody
have dropped from above. Nothing now
remained alive on dork; tin* few survivors
were ill the rigging of the masts; on the mainmast, where I was, were about ten or twelve;
It was
on the foremast some thirty people.
light enough to see the length of the ship; lint
it was a terrible sight. The ship was careening
heavily to the starboard side, and tile spars were
nearly touching the water. The after smokestack fell over and smashed two heats; others
yy re carried aw ay by the waves.
Wave after
wave tuny broke over the ship, the outrushing
tide shaking her in every seam. Some of the
waves washed over me, high as I was on tin1
The cargo commenced to Boat—barrels
maxi.
of resin, bales of cotton, spars, and everything
of woodwork the water could reach was yva-dted overboard. Slowly the time crept on. About
.'i A. M. the wire stays holding the mast snapped, so that nothing tint the rope rigging held
it oil the larboard side. About ti A. M. wc
saw .the lighthouse again, and we all shouted,
inti no sign of help appeared, it was noyy evident that the mast must soon go, ami I therefore
loosened the rope which held me to the rigging.
At about 7 A. M. tile mast fell overhoard on
llie starboard side, and all yy dm were on it yvitli
The moment id tile fall was
me yvent yyitli it.
terrible, and in that moment 1 gave tip everylloyv 1 cleared the rigging I do ^tot
thing.
know, hut rfound mvself in deep water, and
rapidly rose to the surface. Luckily a wave
Ill failing l had lost
carried me from the ship.
to the surface 1
m> life buoy, lint on rising
to reach it. Soon
and
it,
managed
swam toward
after that I got hold of a spar, which 1 placed
under mv right arm. A leather trunk floated
toward me; 1 caught hold of it by the straps,
and placed the spar upon it. Thus 1 was carried breast higli above the water. I must have
been ill the water some three-quarters to one
hour, w hen, rising upon a high wave, I saw a
boat approaching. L shouted, and saw that I
1 was the third man picked up by
was seen.
the boat. The boat was manned by fishermen
from St. Agues, wdio risked their lives to save
ours, and picked up live of us. Another boat
picked up two more. The foremast, as I afterward learned, stood some three-quarters of an
must
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unsatisfactory, as ii give-only unil..,
speak fur mvsclf only, at iri-t.
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"Groat Personal lucon von ten.
Prom tlie

Pinciumui

1

p.

;.il

••miner

ll appears from tho editorial »•. 'no■ •
Washington National Hop 1!,. ,•
1
l’resideut Grant has been sit!.j.
Ii
“great personal ineonveniem
alarming .statement had been m.el.
coin mips of any other paper. it mimeet with universal credence
mt
m
as it does from the only reeogni
,1
of the presidential hoiiso-hoid. pi aim!
the city vvhieli torms liis resilience il.iri
so
long a portion of theve:,;. tic -i >;
ment. we presume cannot I e deni :■ I i
"great personal ineonveniem .'
pears, was sustained in thi- \v
Pending the settlement oi tin 1 1
claims of the Sioux trihe of I
negotiations for the transter oi th I.
Hill country to the whites, and 1
j
chase of certain hunting privilc;
the

territory

now

largely occupied

h

I.

n

Cloud and Spotted Tail, with e-tlna
sentativc chiefs, had come to \\ a-l: :■
the acknowledged scat ol (tic (hn, 1
ot tlie t nited States.
The\ had
prcssly at tlie instance of tlie ad.
lion itself
They had come to In, I
fcrence with President (Irant, his
t'V ol the interior, and hi- return'
of Indians affairs.
The lut-ines-,>n u
they had come concerned the intiav-i
the l'nited States, the faith ol it- in i;
with the Indian tribes. and the pea. >■
the frontier.
It was liis attention to the Im im
tins Sioux embassy, it appear- li. in
statement of the Washington Kepuiiln •
which caused the “great persona, i
1,
venience
to the pLrsidenl ••( th, I
States.
“The 1’resident," sa\s ti,
an
ions organ olTiisatllicted cxcelleiiev. v\ i•ompelled to act upon the Indian 111 it 1 1
without delay, and did so at 1 great p, 1
-anal inconvenience, which prevented i,.
from attending (len. Sheridan's vveddi
and postponed his departure tim
I...
•
1
Branch.” Here is a slate of things
['resident of one of the most proinin
■

1

■

>1.lilt'll''

in

nil'll

11

>

’ill

iiii-

\i-

millions of civilized freemen, f
'leeted head ot the government ol i.n
luited States, has actually been < on
id to stay at the capital of the mo n
jr three days to attend t" the public o
ness, at "great personal iueonvenii n
Worse than this; this pulilii im im
lias actually prevented him to in attends
brilliant wedding at I'hi. a::o, at wiii,

forty

<

t

military

ollieer

espoused

.>1’ the t

one

laughters of the republic, ami \\ liieh ! e i
■d only the presence of our testive ein.
Magistrate to have heeii perfectl\
■

•

rlcte. Still worse and more inconvenient
Ids attention to the pul die I in i lie
.u t:
jai l o I the President actually
|
-p.>-ip.
lis departure tor long Itraueii
I !■
unions and iavoreil summer cap
ii.
■

seat of

government

numlier n\", whs

President (irant was (lie lir-t p, »-r. it,
lias been deprived lor three day
t t
present month of June of the pn .-i
Is expected eliiet magistrate.
Though none of the hotels tt ere v. ,.;
?d, thougli tin' crowd of plea-tire a.
tad not yet sent forward am adiat
ruard to tell of their coming, thougli I.
it ranch was in the hands of the pub
mil paper hangers, the cleaner- and
upholsterers ; thougli the s a-»u hud l«c
si
unpri'ecdently cool and late, that n
jody has yet tlmuglit of the -e i--nle «r
ng places as any eontriliution t.. 11.•
•oinlort.; yet the soul ot President i.t
yearned for his lavorite Sans s,.ii l \
where, by tin- murmur of tbe -ad
win
wave, lie tail I:i\ aside all eaivlie can enjoy his "so much needed •■in
merits’ in peace- where there are
i tgallalla chiefs to molest, no l .a a a j,,
bassadors to intrude, and no imp
responsibilities to make him afraid
What a touching picture ot dev oti a
public duty is here presented ! ITi« t
Magistrate of the nation, at a "gre it p
tonal ineotivenience,” held uidiem .- a
the chiefs and representatives <>i ,m.
the foreign nations in our midst, wlemi
p
lie hail specially invited to come i
capital for the more couietdeiil t e.
action of public blisiuess.
Jlereaftn
I
no one indulge in the illiberal sugg--i i,
that President (Irant is unduly loud ui I.
awn personal comfort, that lie make- th
high olliee lie holds supsidiurv t hi
rate wishes or interests, or that lie .1.
to sliglit tlie public business m shirk t
responsibility ol ids situation. Able a
it is true that lie has established hi- p
sonal seat of government at Long llram
altbougb lie is the lirst (>| our preside!
wlio has ventured to disregard the -tain;,
-In
which re.ptires that all public ..Die,
■

1

■■

be exercised in the 1 tislriet of ('nluod.i

and not. elsewhere, unless otlieru i .• p
tided by law, yet lie lias postponed h
■uimuri

Jays

Wliat

to

u»

im.uh

a

duty!

it

personal incouv ni■ 11>
sublime example el 1<■

at "great

■

<•

.•

■

What

a

worthy of praise

self-sacrificing

anil admiration. i- In
in exhibited!
For three days the 17.
ident holds his relnetant steeds in \\

ingtou stables ;
to smoke his

for three

cigar

on

days
the

he

eon-

porch

nl if.

\\ bite House, instead ol on the more i. -11
genial piazza ot the Long ltranch vi.ii
..i
tor three days he attends to the .Inti.
his high executive office, subjecting bin
self to unwilling interviews with nun
come and imperfectly dressed savage
who had come to interview the Hr. a
Father, on matters of high import both i
themselves and to the people over whom
the Great Father has been made lor the
second time chief magistrate. All this,
his Washington organ touchingly ex [da.
to us was done at "great personal iueon
venienee.”
Long Branch unvisited. the
wedding festivities of Gen. Sheridan do
dined (and every one knows how itgoe- y.
the heart of our President to decline
any
thing) is obedience to that strong sen-,
nl public
duty which is so manifestly th.
ruling motive in thy executive lire a a
An

"When a y • -un
paper says
the line ot the ('aliform
and Oregon Uailroad wants to get married, slyt only takes one refusal to giie
consent from her 'stern parents.’ and then
seeks her lover true with the remark
•Smithie, old boy, I guess we’d belter can
ter down to the Gospel shop: its no us.,
waiting for those idiots to become s in.

Oregon

lady living

on

again.”
A

man

in Sacramento read on a

sign

:

“Oysters in every style lor twenty-live
cents;” so he went in and had a’raw.
fry, stew, pan-roast, and fancy roast, and
when he got through, he put down a
quarter, remarking to the astonished ca-

terer, “That’s what your

sign

says

Execution of Gordon and
Attempted Suicide

of

Wagner!
Gordon!

Scenes at the Prison and the Gallows
spcrhtl Kfj- irt lor tlit* Republican Journal.1
The last scenes of the tragedies in which
■lolm I rue (.ordon and Louis
Wagner were
tiic principal actor* took
place at the State
l’risun in Thomastonon
last. There

Friday

hac^galhercd in the quiet and beautiful
evening before the execution, a

town, the

collection of

who had come to witness the awful
scene—newspaper reporters who were to inform the great world
of all its particulars—surgeons to attend
professionally— the legal witnesses—and
many drawn thither by the strange fascination which is felt by some when a criminal expiates his crime on the gallows.
( hi tile evening ot Thursday, the sun
went down through a bankot smoky fog—
sw iuging to the horizon like a
huge copper
ball—as though betokening the scene of
the morrow
The high, granite ar.d grated walls of the prison building rose cold
and stern, with the flanking walls and
guard houses, and the watchful men who
with a gleam of rifles commanded every
avenue of escape.
Within, how much ol
sin, of sorrow, ot despair—how much ol
remorse for crime, ol grief for wasted lile.
And two men those hopeless walls enclosed. to whom the stern mandate id law
would on the morrow award the death ol
lei-ms. The last sunset of their lives had
elo-cd, and the few hours that remained
l
them were slipping away with marvellous rapidity.
The experiences which
that last night brought to (hose wretched
men. (toil only knows, as each in his cell
wrestled with his conscience, the memory
I lii- crime and forebodings of the future.
men

■

Tin.

Mi >i;xiN< ini

i i:m.\

t

with cloudy skies and the premonitions ot a storm. Sheets of lightning lit
up the horizon, and at intervals big drops

rame

in litTuI showers.
The day
promised to be in keeping with ils sad
work,
lint as the morning advanced the
cloud- rolled away, blue patches of sky
became visible, the sun came out warmly,
and the day developed into one of the
loveliest of ,1 line.
■T rain

fell

l'Ittl’AltA TION-

1111

I'lie preparations had been carefully
I he gallows
mad' lu sherill' Torrev.
v, a
that on which < k >x and Williams, two
mutineers and murderer- on the high
••is. had been bung by the I’nited States
authorities at Auburn jail in 1.s.">s. It was
aha. used lor the execution of the negro
murderer ol the two women at Auburn,
< hit
The gallow- was
Harris, in Isi'.'.i
erected in a limestone pit, near tile main
prison building, and out ol vi.-iv of any
without the wallThe prisonerone
were all confined to their cells.
Ni'lii-e had been given that those who
■

attend -is report( rs and witnesses
Would be admitted to the guard room at
At that time WarI, ill past Os o'clock.
dr Hire imbed the reporters to his tilliee,
and -aid that as many questions would be
a-ked of him, he desired l- answer them
all then and there, so that every one could
take notes.
The questions were then sucwere I

cessively put.
I

.oUln

IX

A

i I'l.M 1' I S si ll 111]

While this interview was progressing,
officer came to the door and hurriedly
called the \\ arden Out. When he returned
lie -aid
"tieiitlemen, Gordon has committed suicide, and i.s dying"' lie then
explained that the condemned man was
lotiud in hi- bed, in an insensible condition. his clothes saturated with blood.
The surgeon x\a- called, and found a stab
m llie lire,i-t. Irom which the blood flowed
lively, and which would probabh prove
latal
The knife was tuund in the bed.
tl win an old shoe knife, worn to a point,
md with no handle, save one which the
pri-mei a a d made by winding a cloth
:ii"'lit il
Tliis knife, covered with blood,
uasubsequently brought in and shown
to the reporters.
The blade was two and
a half inches long, and very sharp.
This
h ippem.'il at twenty minute- before eleven.
—

rill

<. I

Min IJOUM,

saying—“The people

of

the peace ol the state,

must and shall be protected.
murderer’s doom.”

This is the

AT TIIE HALLOWS.
t lim

ing yieir unconscious burden, the

officers moved down the path to the dread
instrument of death, that stood erect and
giim as late. Two coffins lay under the
high platform. As they carried their burden up the steps, Wagner was seen erect
and self possessed upon the platlorm. A
box was placed beside him, and upon this
Gordon was seated, supported by the attendant.'. Two cords of hall inch Manilla
Stull', with loops at the end, hung from the
cross beam.
These had been stretched
and waxed until they were slippery and
pliable. The ropes were placed about
the necks of the fainting Gordon and the
'1 he
calm and self possessed Wagner.
nerve ot that mail Wagner was wonderful. He nodded to acquaintances among
the prison officers, smiled at the dread
preparations, and bowed his head to the
fatal noose as though he was receiving a
lie was even jocose, incredible
coronet
a> it may seem." Deputy Grose, who was
adjusting the ropes, said to him, “Is it
ali right. Wagner?” “I don’t know,” was
/ //•//.S’ ton/' limn/ Injun.
the reply,
Then he remarked looking o\ er the crowd,
‘•This seems to be a holiday fora good

s

liall have to suffer at all.

If you, any

one

of

ou feel that you have wronged me, I freely
jrgive you with all mv heart, so don't blame
ourselyes for any thing. As it draws near 12
I 'clock, I must close this last letter to you,
lead
my Bible, and earnestly pray to God l<>
!
orgive my past sins, and also to forgive the

ins I am about to commit, if it be a sin, but
1 am forced to do it, I don't feel that it is so
;
•ad as otherwise.
Dear kind and loving
riends, 1 bid you farewell.
Faithful unto death, Jonx Tun: (Jordon.

j

the foregoing there was iound
(Jordon's cell, alter the execution, the
ollowing letter—

Insides

u

Tin. in

The
Groat
Irish—American
Rifle
Match.
The Americans Win.

ground that it is only helping the city of
Philadelphia to have a grand Fourth of
WILLIAM II. SIMPSON. July celebration. This is not only a very

death better than getting his life insured for an
amount the interest of which would scarcely
pay the house rent and buy the children’s shoes.
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m.Mat's maki it

in Tin: hallows.

l he time for the execution ended at 1_’.
Il now lacked but Id minutes to the time.
I he iron door ol one ot the cells
opened
with a clang, and a man dressed in black
held
an
otliecr
on
each side.
emerged,
by
It was \\ agner, his arms bound
by cords,
lie moved with a firm step,—a man of.six
leet in height, young, erect,
vigorous, with
leal tires ol intelligence, and an eye that
looked Sipiurely in the face of every person
lie encountered
llis eye had a remarkable expression. H was not li ar, it was not
bravado—but a look ol peculiar sadness
and resignation, and ol the dignity of
manhood, that will not soon bo forgotten.
And yet, il ihere be any reliance in testimony. absolute and circumstantial, that
man had on a winter's
night, visited a little i.dand on the coast, when lu* knew the
men
were absent, cruelly murdered two
women, and just missed the third, who escaped in her night clothes, to pass the night
amid the ice and rocks.
He had tied,
thrown away a
bloody shirt, shaved his
beard and rut hi- hair for
disguise, and
was arrested having in his
pockets the little hoard ol silver for which lie did the
murder, among it some marked and

peculiar coins lliat hud been pocket pieces of
the murdered women The jury that found
him guilty had no doubt—the Council that
reviewed the evidence and finding had no
doubt and there is no reasonable doubt of
iiis guilt. Vet it was a mournful procession
that wound its way down the corridor and
out into the prison yard, while the sunlight of his last day shone on Louis Wagner.
Human sympathy rarely fails to go
out to human
suffering, even of the degraded and criminal.
IIOUInIN <'AUIMK.lt TO Till; <.ALLOWS.

may
you in the way it is intended.
You have been a kind and indulgent father to
me, over impressing on m\ mind good, sound,
moral, worldly principles, never refusing to
grant any request of mine, whenever you have
thought it was heuelieial to mv interests, !
ean look hack over my past life, ami see where
I have done wrong, by not heeding your
good
advice.
Dear father, wherein I have ever
wronged you 1 earnestly ask your full forgiveness. I have often recalled the many happ\
childhood days I have spent walking in the
fields and woods with you and my dear brother
Almon. Oft do I remember tin- family circle
of our once loved and happy, hut now sad and
desolate home. oil. how often has a prayer
been ottered up to our Sa\ h,r in that then happy home, in behalf of each and even member
of that family circle.
f ather, \ our house It is been made sad b\ the
wickedness of those w ho have escaped the’law.
I was intloeent, Dili could not prove myself so.
And it seems that (iov. Dingleydare not give
me time, for fear that mv innocence w ill prove
itself.
Dear lather, w hen the death angel hovered
around the body ofd.-ar brother Almon. I was
innocently and calmly sleeping in my bed : t he
sleep of one that had resolved to lead a true
and holiest life, true to myself and my friends.
My dear father, don't blame yourself lor anything. You dime right in taking Almon home,
and it relieved me to my joy w hen you did so.
for I was not situated to stay at home with eontent. Still, for your sake 1 should have stopped with you that year, if Almon hail not conic
hack. So believe me, fattier, I rest no blame
on you at ail.
Could I have foreseen anything
wroug in that Charles W. Green, the man you
saw me talking with beside the
road, 1 could
have prevented Ids schemes, and left Almon on
Ins guard. Alas, ii was not so to he.
I have
hnl a few hours to live, before I shall lie standing III the presence of my Maker, there to receive a
just judgment for all mv sins, and 1
have tried to prepare myself for that "Tea'
change, by penitently coming to Jesus Christ
with all tny sills. I have laid every
tiling before him, just as 1 am. And now, puttin" mv
w hole trust in him. I feel that lie will intercede
for me. and that being tin- ease I shall expect
to meet dear mother in heaven.
[The remainder of the letter is devoted to an exhortation
to his father to gel religion.
It concludes]—
From your ever loving son
J HINNY Turn (i'(ll:l>l).X.
Farewell, dear father.

Again there was a tramp and sliullle of
feet along the iron
gallery, and four men
appeared carrying a heavy burden. It was
the unconscious form of John T.
Cordon,
The above letter was wriLten some time
deadly pale and uttering low 1110:1111110*
cries. They did not follow Wagner’s
The following, written on the mornago.
path
down the corridor, but turned off and came
ot the day of execution, was found in
ing
through the guard room. The body sway- his cell, It will be seen that he alludes
ed towards the ground as the head and
feet were elevated in bearing him alone. to the plan of suicide to save the pain

The

jacket slipped

from the waist towards

showing the white skin beneath.
The clothes were soaked in blood, which
at every few steps fell in red drops to the
floor, as they moved toward the prison
the arms

It was a pitiable sight. Vet there
those present who remembered that
other June day when Alrnon Gordon lay
Avitli liis skull beaten in, his wife by his
side with her face
mangled out of all semblance to humanity,and their beautiful infant with its young life bruised and burned out. Life to them was sweet, and the
dreadful scene of that day was the voice

yard.
were

and

disgrace

of the

gallows—

TiiomaSTO.n, June 25,1S75.
Dear Mother and Sister: 1 will answer your
sad letter by writing a few words, i don’t
know what to say or wlmt I can say, only rehearse my feelings and tell of the deep
sympathy 1 feel tor you all. 1 should have liked to
hav e seen you all. As for
not
Joseph
writing
to me, I know
howjie feels, therefore I excuse
him. Sister, you asked if I have
anything
against you, nothing but love for vou, brotherly love, aud if you imagine or think that vou
have ever wronged me, you have
my free forgiveness. I am about to try to prevent mvself
being executed on the gallows, and that is the
only way that I cab relieve your feelings, f
have been forced to do it, and I don’t think 1

ing for

a

great multitude, and

ease

of

ac-

which such

an occasion demands.
has all these in abundance.
To that point crowds may come from all
the world, with room and verge enough.
cess

Philadelphia

ies.

It is full of

It

was

was

and the immortal declara-

signed,

independence

agree wil.li a contemporary who say- that one of the lir-t ami
most thorough investigation to bo instituted next December, when the Democratie
House of Representatives takes its part in
the national administration, should lie an

cities of the Lnionnll

freely and cheerfully
Philadelphia as the

otmeede the Iitness of

at

location of the celebration, and are working cordially in its aid. All jealousies are

l»\

Vntonnial, she will miss much, hut in the
great concourse and display she will not

ted himself

handsomely.

Shortly

has subsided into

Lxeelleney and seizing the Presidential shoulder bade its owner to mind his
business.
W ithout more ado, the
own

Washington

elaim

turmoil and lawlessness in the South, and ] hinder the people,
than all the midnight I\u-Klux that were
to excite

more

ever
crew

mustered.

Under his patronage a
of informers and spies was encour-

j machinery

of the Federal courts

and

prostitut-

indebted to Mr. Bickford of the Leorges
Hotel for the excellent provision u liiclt he
made lor their comfort.

stantly withdrew and Hew
house, raised

the recent Deiuoeralie < Olivetti ion in till-, eil y, having partaken entluisi"nil
aslii-allv of tlio-e
Ttys’ rations” mentioned
l.v Col. lloherts, ueeidentullv got letf a! tlaliowell amt passed several honrs* lime in sleeping
oil hi- sogginess mi 1 tie station wheelbarrow.
| Ki uneliee Journal.

delegate

\

l*

dred

pub-

lic

yards range is finished, and the re- personal
is largely in favor of the Americans. duty to

sult
The following are the individual scores
out of a possible sixty :
Americans—(iildersleeve, 50 ; Vale, irj ; Fulton, 67 ; < 'ole-

IS; liovine, 59;

from judicial to partisan and
purposes. It was his assigned

11:01.evs

Radical party in the
South, with the ignorance ot the negroes
and the rascalities of the carpet-baggers
I low signally he iailed we all
as a basis.
create

American marksmen
mendous enthusiasm.

was

hailed with tre-

Terrible Tornado.

Ni

w

York, .June

28.

A Detroit spec-

ial says that eighteen houses were destroyed by a tornado there last night. It struck
the city at its western limit, and proceeded in a northwestern direction as far as
Twelfth street. This section of the city is
sparsely set tled, with large areas of open
ground. Eighteen houses were blown
down and demolished, and as many more
injured, besides outhouses, barns, etc.
Four persons were killed: Charles Pike,
his infant child, .Mrs. Frederick ltantheneicker, and Richard Rates, a boy ten years
old. The latter was blown nearly live
hundred loot through the air, and fell into an elm tree, from which he fell lifty
feet to the earth. Ten or twelve others
were very badly injured, and some will
not recover.
The tornado was accompanied by a crashing noise heard over the
whole city.
It followed a violent rainstorm, which had just cleared awav. The
lebris of houses was strewed over the city
lor miles.
The

Croat

Storm.

t'llu \<;i, .June 29.
Reports from nil
nerous points in Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Michigan, Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, and
Southern Illinois indicate that the storm
which passed oyer that section, lasting
from Saturday to Monday night, in most

oealities did great damage, killing live
stock, tearing down houses, barns and
cnees, inundating whole farms and injur-

ngcrops to some extent. Railroad bridges
Mid culverts were swept away in some
daces, and many persons were injured,
md several reported to have been killed.
A Yacht Thief.

ltocia.and, Me., June 29.

SheriiVTorfey arrived at midnight last night with
Jeorge Ellis, whom he arrested at Herring (lilt, St. (ieorge, lor theft of the yacht
Carrie, belonging to 10. II. Porter ot Calais, which was stolen from Hobbinstou
Lhe night of the 14th.
Ellis, who is a
young man of about 25, acknowledges the
theft, and designed to offer the yacht for
sale when he got lar enough away, lie
has been lodged in llie lockup to await the
arrival of an officer from Calais.
The custom-house statistics disclose
where some ol the decayed politician
burrow.
Nearly every uncovered rock
the Maine coast is equipped with
on
Three ot its custom
revenue oilicials.
houses pay more than cost; eleven do not
pay as much, three ot the latter paying
nothing at all. The collector at Sag harbor gets §2,142 a year, and docs not collect a cent. So runs the story in every
seaboard state. No decrease in the number of unnecessary oilicials need he expected during the present administration.
It believes in big salaries and no work.
[Atlanta, Ga. Constitution.
In.the long-pendiug ease of Francis O. .1.
Smith vs. Ezra Cornell’s estate, judgment was
entered on Friday for plaintiff in the supreme
court of New York for the aggregate sum of
$591,010 70. This includes #12,130 Ot costs.

Strange to >ay there was one
quickly to the house and

polii

-eart

he found no one, and the servant girl vv a- confounded. They both concluded that tic 1 hit I
had been too sharp for them and bad got aw a\
without being seen. Aleut an hour after the

In a public :uliIrc.ss in I ortlaml, Nriil
flow had the had taste to an'aign Mr. Murray. 1Jliti^li consul at that port, for his
The l’ress apologizes
personal habits.
tor it.
flie consul should inquire whether
lhnv ever knew Klder Peek, or can tell

men, have been Indore the

ance

and

opposed

—

We

are

legislature

its

repeal.
pained to

observe that the

Kennebec Journal while

sustaining

the

advertises cider bitters
That seems an inconsis-

prohibitory plank,
in its columns.
tent

dallying with

the

devil's

kindling

wood.
—In

Springlield

a

college

student and

boarding school miss got. married secretly, and no one but the minister] and
a

hi mi sc

a no lilt

\\ .is

nil

n ,ii

s

ii i:: ii

u ip

m

ii-

comparatively small

quiries, however, she learned that tin* town
proper was guarded by just tlnve police after
ten o'clock at night, and that the outlying sections where her house was situated was rarely
v isited by the vigilant oilieials at all. At present
she is meditating setting up a targei and takim*
up pistol practice in order to he ln r own pro-

recklessly into tin* t’ollv

Roberts' letter accepting tin I*ciuoenitie iinniinntion lor < inventor. is a very belligerent document. [Lewiston Journal.

themselves into blondes by tie u-<- >»f the oriental golden hair dye, are repenting now <>l

—Con.

<*t

trying

to

setts and Akorman ol

partment, the

in the De-

Georgia,
expeiidnures reached 8.1,-

■Jdl.T'dl.
Then Williams came upon the stage,
and in the three tiscal years of ls7:.\ Is;.;,
and 187 1, and the first ipiarler ol I.s77>, he
expended nearly twelve millions of dollars (sll,7!!,-),l.'!0). Three years and a

ipiarter of Williams cost the tax-payers a
million and a hall id dollars more than
live years of his predecessors.

Intelligent
have

a

pretty

observers id'

alfairs

accurate

of the

public
general idea

way the money was squandered in carryelections at the South, but- upon the
House ol Representatives next winter will
devolve the duty of searching out the authentic details. This sort of information

ing

w

ill be

vass

vastly

of 187li.

interest mg

pending

in,-

nn-

Williams left the Cabinet
to forestall all

undoubtedly
investigation,
l’ierpont accepted the place to save (Irani
ism from the impending exposure, by the

upon

—The letter ol den. Roberts, which we
publish to-dav, has the genuine ring, and
indicates that the Peinocraev

nu an

bu-i-

Con.

Robert's

We observe that

Record.

some

of the radical

in endeavoring to ili.sparage the military record ot our noiiiiUtil luckily they are
inee for Governor.
are

engaged

from this course by the puldie
rceonl made by their own officials at Augusta. They can't very well go hack on
me records made by
themselves during
the war. The following is from the report ol Adjutant General lludsdou-
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in lhi* salvage «• l
(.'enter ol that port, she
was ahaudoned at sea and fallen in with
l»y dill'erent voxels, that considered her
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1

plucky job

the sell AT!
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g-iy,

hopeless

one.

Monday, she

The Advertiser

was

sighted by

savs

Captain

oiafe Whitmor. ot -»h. Kllen. <>f Klisworth,
Me., hound lor Ih'-ton. lie had :n crew tv\..
Letting he- own \essel drift, they
hoarde'l tin-( 'enter in tln-ir ho it, and lie « <.neei\ im| the nh-a of s;t\ ing her. I! was then two
oYloek in tin- atlernoon. ami in- immediately
< idling.a large piee.
uinm need operations.
of ilm k out ol tin mainsail, he eontri\e«l to
lint of nnn h ingenuity, !<• nail if o\er the hole.
I n <lo this required considerable exertion. <•
peeially the nailing under water; hut In -tm U
to the joh with a tenacity which he knew no
-mh word as fail, ami after -e\eral hours of
univmiltini'e\erlion, wliieli w ill he thorough
l\ understood by any mic know ing the nature
of s11eh a task, he had tin- salisfuei ion of seeing
it aeromplished. i let I ing '■ail on her. lie wa nt
on hoard hi- ow n vessel and gave iiis|rm timis
to tin two lads how to run for P*>rllaiid. and
tin n returned alone to the « enter.
< i\ in** the
n esse I a Inal so as to relieve the damaged
part
a< mih'li a- possible, lie
cut the cable and
shaped his course I'm Portland, followed hy tin
Lllen. A line little hr. ■<•/.<• sprang up, ami tin
water in the vessel rushing forward, brought
the stern out of the water, which elVeelu1’his
ally prevented her taking in any more.
operated much in his favor, as she was then
two-thirds lull of water, and unless the l ak
had been stopped, -he would not have kept
alloat Imt a short time longer. lie ran all ni lit
ami reached port on Wednesday noon.
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Tom Hill, the painter of < alif irnia
has recently come on here from San !• rain i-. o,
and tin- week there will be an exhibition at
one of the art galleries of some do/en of his
pictures of scenes in the Vow..-mile amt other
picturesque n*gions on the *‘aeiiic slope. lie
-•

to the scenic school of artists of which
llierstadt is an example, and main of his admir

belongs

here prefer his works to those of the more
w idely-known painter.
Hill paint-with great
vigor and taeility; indeed. In- lias the hitter

ers

Wednesday

m

<

man

put I- I <
Belfast 1 *i't•

hoys only.

member of the
eleventh hour promises ot reform. Rut llangor Eight. Infantry, was commissioned
in such superabundance that it i obl.ieutenant Colonel ot the lid Maine Infan- power
these devices will be ol no avail. The
as suggesting too proluic production
to,
jected
try at its organization, and upon the protruth must come out. It is essential to motion ol the lamented Jameson became Artists iind it to their advantage to beguile
round oil' one chapter in the history ol Colonel. At the period ot his promotion, people into believing that they paint few pichis regiment was stationed at Fort Cor- tures, and spend a great amount of t im<‘ on » aeh
Radical rule.
coran.
lie participated in the siege ol one; but such is not the rule, by any mean-.
Yorktown, in a brilliant engagement at It is curious to find how main per-ons drift
The Beecher Case.
Gaines’ Station and in the June following into art late in life, comparatively speaking.
This protracted case was given to the jury In tlm battle ot Gaines’ Mill or Chiekahom- Hill, for instanee, was, not many y< irs ago,
iiiv. in the latter ot which Col. Roberts
painting carriages in this city instead of canon Thursday the 'Jlth, after a brief charge
was in the thickest of the fight, but esvases, and it is to this apprenticeship that he
Neilson.
The
incomments
and
by Judge
caped unharmed, lie was also at the bat- ow es his facile use of the brush. We have sevstructions of the court were satisfactory, tle of Malvern Hill and again at the batart
tle of Groveton or Manassas, better known eral other artists lie re who have taken up
as being impartial and correct.
For his j,.h (’apt. W hitmore was paid
Dp to the
after spending some time in other pursuits.
as the second Hull Run, Aug. doth, l.sOd,
date id this writing, Wednesday morning,
s|.;(»n |»y the owners of the (’enter
when the Colonel who had temporarily One, however—and a very clever young artist,
no verdict has been agreed upon. The jury
assumed command of the brigade, iiad his too—who had been a cutter in a tailoring estabis divided, and it is believed hopelessly so. horse shot under him, but again escaped lishment, having married, and finding that art
l’eiilhertou, tile 1/mt Boston murderer,
The jurors are supplied with food and all without personal injury. In each of these was not as remunerative to him its his old busi- lias been sentenevd, and all that now reand several other engagements and skir- ness, reluctantly went back to his scissors and
li x the day
that is necessary for their comfort—but
mishes, Col, Roberts proved himselt to be tape-measure, lb* continues to paint some nice mains is lor the (ioyeruor to
the Judge evidently intends to compel an eminently fitted for his post of command. little
Boston Journal remarks
The
in
so
w
hich
are
leisure
hours,
landscapes
hi the fall of 18C'J, Col. Roberts tenderThere is hut one feeling in tin community
agreement, if it be within the bounds of
genuinely good and modest that they fail to
that the earlier the dav the helter. There i- no
ed bis resignation on account ot impaired
attract the attention they really deserve. We
possibility. The jury is reported to stand health, the result of
possible element of vengeance or blood-thirstiunremitting and faith- don't hear much of the rewards of honest merit ness
in this demand ; nothing hut the calm, seten for lleecher and two for Tilton.
ful service on the lield. lie had never left
rious, well-eoiisidered eonv ielioiis of all thoughtin these days.
liossip.
The upholsterer, Boeder, who made his command for a
ful men. 'The crime was one of exceptional
single day. After much
heimuisiiess, and the belief has been general
aflidavit to having seen Beecher and Mrs. demur in the part of the Government, and
that it nijiv have been due in part to a lax adon
of
Tilton through a keyhole at Tilton’s house, a proffer of a position as Brigadier GenI)r. AV. F. Putnam,
Bueksport,
Sunday ministration ol justice and to a gross delay in
eral, his resignation was finally accepted, last extracted from the foot of a young man
punishment even when the courts had done
has been arrested lor perjury. On the and he was
their duty—thus encouraging the evil-minded
honorably discharged Jan. named Bennett, a piece of glass one and ofonean
other hand it is reported that another wit- 10th, 1863.
quarter inches in length and one-quarter
to carry out their murderous
propensities, All
inch wide, which had been in his foot live the more, then, it becomes
ness has been discovered in the
necessary to do away
person of
with
this pernicious impression at once and forA story is told of a salesman in a crockery years.
a lady who lived in
ever. No more suitable ease t han this of PemberLivingstone street two house in Boston, who, hearing that two old
A man wearing a nice “plug” hat w as arrest- ton's for
about
to open a hoarding-house in
were
maids
signalizing a reform, and at the same
in the Providence lock up. time
years ago and several times saw Beecher
Bangor, started for that place, arrived at 12 ed and incarcerated
enforcing the strict demands of justice,
was very anxious that no
and
the
other
Tilton’s
day,
house
with
a
at
could ever arise.
entering
night, rang them out of bed, sold
night key. o’clock
of his disgrace. After his
them a hill of goods, and had the pleasure of one should know
release, he was noticed around town with his
at two rivals in the morning.
laughing
Waldoboro’ has a population of 4,171. There
nice hat on, having upon it the tell-tale legend,
—The Americans handsomely won the
Onpt. W. II. Brown of the Fifth United State “This hat belongs to man In cell No. IT,” the are but five towns in the State with a larger
title matfh over the water, and Yankee
careful
of
his
been
very
proper- population, viz: Brunswick, iTape Klizabcth,
cavalry, committed suicide in New York Fri- officers having
Waterville, Camden and Oldtown.
ll ay.
ty, hut having forgotten to remove the label.
Doodle is feeling nicely about it.
Col

Roberts, tormerly

devising ingenious

ivdilo)*- again-! him for

Verdict for the

I

mon

lioeklaiid stage
and Prank W.
Pben Kdw urds

r.

would work the miracle at any time when desired, seems to he powerless in her case, lb r
only hope now is in a shaved head ami retire-

mirror

\

recently by Mr. Ilrown. an \
that lot a lit \
Mr. W bile under
the buxine" thoroughly. and tak*
-r.
to 'atislV llis eu.'loillt I

■

said

is
ea-on, but. she
from society for a
haunted by tin fear that if she gathers this
crop she may never grow' another. At present
her sleep i- light and her days are filled with
dire remorse, and many hours spent belbiv tie

IIi

>

convert

was

'I

move to

"
t
ill 'll 11; I paIt W is Oil! v 1 Iin«*
rt l hut t Ilf < Vut f:i I
per—:i I'eW W Ofil-. td tinI ’< I i< '«• station ii.nl lien new ly W ililcW :i -lie I.
(ioudlh ::rl "I •sixth '(rift
hi.in- :ii:.
lii- ! a.-k,
niiiiit's absence with whitewash *
Min! as In unt In- wit'- In* -: i«I :
11: m ir my
link!
i"t carried dll’ on m Lake Short train."
>In■ picked up the |-:ijr. placed her tlmini. mi
tin- \v<• r* 1 whitewash. ami there w«t» icicles in
llrl' Voicr a- sin replied : **I *ll't II I that hapI >. t roil i'i.
pen a;, a in. William < .•>■». I In -a si .**
ITe»,

ment

noss.

papers

I>11L tin* lead comb which it

Thomu' Purge" .»!

i.

a|

and

^i\ i*s.

—Tlu: creditors ot the European and
North American Railroad held a meeting
at Hanger last week, and appointed a com- I spent a small fortune to bring about the transmittee to investigate its atl'uirs. There is formation, for the “shill*-' has cost h«*r >T a
said to he a prospect that the bonds will bottle, and now she would gladly spend a like
sum to turn her hair back to its once dc-pi-ed
lie made
brown.

m<i

.;

Mr. • ’won «.. \\ hiii
u le* h:e
unde! ! I.
years eolldueled the lUai lo
ofliee. Ini' taken a lease ot tie innrke
street ibr mam year' kept by Mill on l

1>» !*.• p u
.ain't the

\

natural yellow, and i> in sharp contrast with
tier complexion, which, by high living, has
been getting as unnatuially ilorid. She has

good.

<

plaeeii

ministration, when Messrs. Stanberrv of
their indiscretion. A lady who has u-ed the
Ohio ami Kvarts of .New York, were AtThen it correctly represents the party, golden fluid for two years finds herself with
torney Generals, the expenses of the De- which is full of a determination to war the most wretched looking limit* imaginable.
partment aggregated s.i, 1 u;5,.s 1 x.
It is the superlative degree <>t t hide oils, unthe evil practices of radicalism.

In the two first (fiscal) years of Grani's
administration, with Hoar of .Massachu-

:..

».

mp.uiy
M t.iiiin

day morning sle- carried the
Ihiek'port.

.-ill.* several mouths am*. Ih* i<
a i« 1 to hi*
min li rhanavd hy hi' ph> -1«• 11 misfortune ami
tin lo>' of hi' wifi*, lli- tin ini' fear In* will
m.'\ i*r hr ahh* lo rr-mtif hi' lihT.an pursuit'.

the kind of wat* liing required,
the lady applied elsewhere and secured a private watchman at last. In the course of her iu-

twelve months.

t

ID-

Mu

<

not

tector and defender. There is a gn at deal of
virtue in the reputation for braverv novv-a-dav
1 In* extreme feminine I'.isliion11*^ who went

t; o'. ;.,-k.

a!

the Portland Mii'ciim

up

Motley. iht* histoi ia11. i- -lill wry (ivhln from
tin* paralytic >trol<i- wlii«*h disahird hi' ri^lil

night.” ••tint when docs he sleep:” win the
astonished inquiry.
lie manages p, get
quite a lot,*" was the unsophisticated rejoinder.

themselves knew it for a year, lint there
was a good deal ot courting done in those

excursion to

an

Sunday. returning

m 11:11i w nalatia'liina U'm- lo m 'tinl.nl of
ture, wlm in.stunth atta« k..I tin* Prof, --or ami
d r«n'• him out of Ilit* room, ami \\a> only 'rented l»v Hi'* iinit«*«I !l'oi*ts ot ih-* wlml class.

started to lind a policeman to watch the
house'that night. She thought the task an a-v
one. hill the nearest she came to it' :ic. omplishmeut was in linding the wife of a mail who was
**aii expressman by day and a policeman l»\

was

flic steamer Pioneer with alum: 'iwntv
pa."i*iiger> made

injury.

1 Hi

once

As that

1

•iinu-

••

*

•

I p in New Hampshire, they purpo*e to deal
itli “tramps*' by put I ing them in jail. That's
ill't where Kiev belong. New Fliglalld Ollallt
not to tolerate such an institution within her
borders.

le

loss.and at

a

hai

« o..

eight

w

t
l.i

a

the traine of ( apt. Ilerriman's new 'hip
Mi
i' so length) they reckon her by tie* rod
!•
some H
rods over all, on top. < a|
I
'hip will be launched July doth.

v

1 h*• 1;idv
full ot nice table linen, quite empty.
declared that she was really grateful for the
so

\ •*r\

I"!

horse shi-d. overturned tie-• arriag
|
the oeeupatlts to the ground
Ml' \
had her ankle broken : tie* others <n-'

A

picd. Finally the lady proprietor id' tin* cottage
drive out with a friend to show the latter about,
the place. The house had heeti sci Uivlv locked,
and yet she found a window in the china •■in-ci
open and a drawer close to it, which had be. n

warning by

,V

r

enough

.Ji lltT'.on I h n i' 1::i- :n|»11 «1 tin* }i->u of
irullur.il < .»!I.u:• •.
pr. 'i-l« t»l of Ihi I i■ :i' \
j
which was recmtU 1« n.i*-r»*. 1 him w ith ;i -:i!:tr\
ground, she attempted to return in '*•
I In- hiitles of IhuMon h:i\ »•
of s|OliO ;i year.
been holding **iiit»i.>nli»rlit feles” to I»n\ a home- noon with Mr. and Mm. Nukei-m md
--1 <*:i.I for him.
again thrown out, a' related in inotln ;

loined forks and spoons—w
another familv were moving into the couutrv

|

arli

i-h

w

bu

-n

to tie

ordered to the mouth of the Uio Glande to look
• t't»*r our
interests there and co-operate with
the army in the suppression of .Mexican raids.

soli.lus.

so

hibition.

pot. Hut d W:i'll‘!
w ho tra d it w ilh a
hat tin other da

leading

'tree!

The Maine Pemoeralic platform i- as -mind ;
On Thursday of !a,t \\v. k .m M
md M
the stale, and the candidate
A
1.. NickeC'on. with aiioth
.inpan
a brave and -killful
-o!di< r
o| Sw am ill**, wen
Cnion. | Poston Herald.
endue. tie
! a
northern extremity of the |ow.-i
i
A naval force with steam laimclie* will 1*'

e.|

;

cii-t ions and vote every time for pro-

twelve foot 'idew ilk has be

m-w

portion of Main

Philadelphia Pro*- -ays that there ievery pro-peel that during the < .‘iiteimial, next
year, the charge* for living at hotel* in Philadelphia will be reasonable and fixed.

I nne- \ an Natni. former Pre*ident of the insolvent Market saving- Pank, New York, ha*
been found guilty of appropriating moiiii
<•!
that hank, and the supreme < mirt h i- reud. i-

*’.

Albany speech ol Low Barker, are ready
he e-ened to tire if she raised a cry. And
am time to put lour inches of whiskey in
alter all, bearing “his sheaves"—the pareaped
their stomachs. And the}- go to radical
ith him. Last w- k
!
com

A
on a

Fli/abeth. of I7*» toll', ill wdlhll le Ire ii
several African vovaee\\
Mi
un i
some repair' and be emplo\e.| in tie
:• ae
freighting Ini'ine".

Admiral \Wrner of the German nav y give a
banquet at Kiel. Tliursdav, in honor of Admiral
Worden and the otlieeis of the Cniled State*
.-quadrou, and Friday evening the Americans
woe guests of Admiral H< nk at dinner.

hand, and he
hed it. lint

at

Smith, the young man in the town ot I ;
recently shot himself with a re\o|\er.
was 'till alive at the latest advices and waeollseiolls. i' aNo was Townsend, of Seai'inm,:
who

*elld over for General Seht in k I"
come over and play them a little game lor tie*
piaek l!iii*y i Wa*hingtou Chronicle.

tin*

m

1 he F. S. steamer My rile v Piled our hart# >
last week for m •]. l.riek to be used in the
struction of lighthous. s. Mr. Strowt furni'S
ed them with all he had manufactured

Government

careful otlicial bad left the Imu-e the man again
suddenly appeared to tin- servant, be lias mg in
; the meantime been secreted in a coal bin. This
at time be held before the girl a pistol and Hire it-

wheelbarrow lodger was one of the trainers
of the Maine law, who, according to the

a

Dakin, 55; total,
i!97.
Irishmen—Wilson, 50; Hamilton, know, although he scattered millions and
51; McKenna, 15; l’olloek, oil; .Milner, wickedly perverted the Federal judiciary
:17 ; Johnson, 51;. total, 299.
A v ictory for the American team is now to the grand object lie had in view.
A few figures extracted from the ollicial
believed to he almost certain. There are
fully ten thousand spectators on the records show how dearly the people have
grounds.
fertile achievements ol Williams in
7 T. ,M. The Americans have won the paid
match by a total ot 9117 to 997. At the one the Altorney-tieneral’s olliee.
They are
thousand yards range the Americans were well worth considering.
lour points ahead.
The victory of the
in llte last tnree years ol Johnson s adman,

the front

window and called

came

Phe

The above records a serious error.

a

to

Herbert Fdgeeomb, living about two mi!'
from this eity. had bis elbow dislocated vitur
day by falling ov r a stone wall, while
ing from an nrairi d bull.

vear

le d < loud and •’"potted Tail app- ar
liciilarly fond of dravv-pokcr. Why

about to enter that apartment when she saw a
rough-looking man putting silver forks and
spoons into his pockets, lie had not heard the
footsteps of the girl, who wore noiseless -tipper'. and -he, w ith rare presence of mind, in-

throughout
necessity of re9 i’. .M. The teams are now firing at
nine hundred yards range. Twenty-eight trenchment in the lavish and undoubtedly where Prudish Johnson's
spoons are.
out of ninety shots have been lired by each
corrupt expenditures encouraged by the
The new liquor law in Connecticut,
side. At this stage of the shooting the late
Attorney-! ieneral. (>f course the RadAmericans are twelve points ahead. The
with the local option feature, is working
is primarily responsible for
ical
Congress
shooting at nine hundred yards range rewell. So evident i< its success
excellently
sulted as to!lows: Americans, ;>97 ; irish- the appropriations, but Williams wa- the
that
former
opponents among the temperA victory for the Americans obedient instrument that diverted the
men, 999.
out the

servant girl. She was quietly lnis> for some
liUle time in the cook room, but- soon having
oeea-ioii to go to the dining room she was

were

<d the foundation

comment

large building on Pcuver street, to be used
carriage manufactory. It will be of bri- U.

a

a> a

Mr. Peach -ay- liial King P i\ it 1 P.e.vli.red
and wrote ragged dged letter-. Out forget* to
add impi • —i\ e|\ that the la.lv didn't have leu
hands folded a- in praver. In Id.a, *hi v\ idoing her week's wa-hiitg.

a

'1 lie newspaper reporters anil others who
at Thomaston last Friday, feel much

the

of

v\

tate upon. Just the other day, a most daring
\
incident- occurred in a neighboring town.
family started out to drive to Cliel-. a beach in
the afternoon, leaving the house in the rare of

the I nited States.

Monday.

on

A xel 11 a ford lias

any pine tree in
for governor was
in the war for the

hundred. That would hardly he a good argument to sell even tin* most attractive rural e—

brother-in-law Sharpe interfered and told
the American citizen ot African descent
that lie was in a row with the President ol

trip.'

the African eo-l trade from Poston. !i
• ll.l'dl
alld brought to thi' eitv the
!:.

as

season when tramp- infe-t tic
district-. An out-of-town iv-ideii!
last summer took it into hi- head to keep an
count of all the suspicion- looking persons that
visited bis premise-, and at the close of tic.
warm term he found that Ids li t numbered two

his

-•

lion. Charles H. IIa-kell of Portland, ha*
been appointed by the President a- < iileimial
Commi--ioiier for Maim, vice
P. Kimball,
and ha* received hi* commi'-fm.

This i- the

ahilities, of President let lly and brought the purveyor
malevolent temper, wi.houl scruples in of canines to grass.
What the result
the aceomplishnieiit of partisan ends, he would have been it is hard to tell, had not
did

do, and, b\ the way. 1

suburban

A'man of meager

agent.

can

ought to add that she carries on an o.va-ional
Ins departure for Long Branch, a colored correspondence with a leading New Kneland
journal, for amusement: but here her shrewdperson who was in search of "vagrom”
ness may be cited, too. |'«»r it i< an amii-einent
and unmuzzled dogs snapped up one bethat pax> instead of being paid.
longing to brother-in-law Sharpe, and the

inquiry

into the management of the Department of Justiee. p'esided over until
recently by Mr. Ramhu.lel Williams, who

little woman

The steamer Pioneer after undergoing *m
repairs, painting, Ac., commenced her regular

Ihc

before

.t

sever

a

wound.

scalp

\ burglar who had entered He re*idcie
m
F. M. Phipp-at Natick Friday nigtii. was discovered by Phipp- in hi* daughter'* room and
>1 lot four time*. Ilis injniie* aiv fatal.

for the whole amount of tin rent, so that her
That i- what a
room- cost her nothing.
smart

David Porter (iilmore was thrown from

by Ibis time in Montreal ov< r sixty
had been chartered to carry lumber !<■
"until \meriea. This sea-on only two or flin
arc known t«* he entered for that vox age.

own

of

command

resumed

carriage Saturday evening, sustaining

vessels

much greater than that of her husband. As
side speculation," a- < ol Srlh-rs says, sin*
lias leased a handsome house at the South laid
at a rent of >51500, retained a suite of four of'the
best rooms for her own Use, and let the,, rest

up
“a

( apt. Johnson has
steamer C ambridge.

*

I.a-t

County.

and

(irecu apples ami cholera are coming.

The quantity of iron to he u-* d in the construction of the Centennial building* will aggregate about <»000 tons, of which more than
li\ e-sixths will be wrought.

—

City

have commenced to shorten.

Fine weather for the growing crops.

The dune term ot the I'uitcd Slate* Pi*tri*-t
< 'onrt in Pangor. which opened Tile-da v, .1 mb:'
Fox presiding. closed Friday. hav iieg di-po- .l
of all Ih*1 business before it.

dates from the day of the partnership. The
wife, strange to say, i- the mod economical of
the two, and her personal bank account loots

in the

part

The < hieago Time* thinks tlit* platform adopted by the Democratic < ’mivention in Maim* icxeellent, and would form a verv good ba-ifor the organization <•!' a Nalimial party <*1 -• u-ibI** and holiest men.

the wholesale houses, contracts for freight
rail and water, keeps her hooks, and carrier
The hit-band
on an extensive correspondence.
travels in the middle states, attending to the
trade there. Thev consider that their siicec

buried and forgotten. Last ot all should
there be any feeling ol the kind in Maine.
As a gentleman of this .-tale remarked on
hi- return from a recent visit to Philadel"If Maine fails to take

did not agree very well, and finally one,
German, proposed to bis wife that
should take his partner'* place. At lir-t
was a

she
she demurred, and pled her inability, but lie
was conlident and persistent, and at last persuaded her to try. Thev formed a legal partnership. The wife Ini' now her oilier hen* in
the city, and receives orders, makes purchases

Hall still

stands, with the bell that proclaimed liberty to the land.
It is gratifying to know that the great

President interfered to rescue the canine,
t he colored person did not seem to know

I'nion, pointing

is almost certain.
•1 1’ ,M. The shooting at the nine hun-

who

President (irant has appeared in a new
role—that ol the pugilist, and lias acipiit-

ontiroly

The Tennessee farmers are recovering tin it
-lu-t a* they get a little
money -aved up tie* cireii- com* along, and
the hard limes begin over again.

prosperity slowlv.

revolutionary memorthere that the revolutionary The>

Congress met,
tion

The canker worms have nearly destroyed the
foliage in Portland. The trees on State street
look as if a tire had swept through Hum. and
are nearly leafeles-.

There is 'till another example that I have in
mind of mau and wife connected in busim-srelations, lb* had a partner, and they were
doing a commission business in furniture.

Besides tins, there is to the American a
peculiar iitness and significance in that location.

The well near the house of Edward E.
O'lirien. Thomaston, frozen up during the
severe weather of last winter, i- not yet thawed out.

Arc. She is credited with having a woman's
taste wedded to a man's skill and strength.

Bangor.

a

\\ inlerport cheese factory i> receiving about
a ton ot milk per diem, for which ten rentper
gallon is paid at the house.

into his work and has since had all the orders
she could attend to. She has a line circle ol
Beacon Street patrons, and other aristocratic
residents at Newport, Svvanipseott, < 'ambridge.

! •< missed.”

tion and all detail- connected therewith
ed to the basest ot personal and political
wore attended to with all e msideralion
1 >iii in. June 2!>—11 A. M.
There is a i
ends. Hi' is directly responsible tor the
eon. istent with duly,
file reporters are large attendance at 1 >allymount to "witness
j
under obligations to Warden 1 vice and the great shooting contest between the long-continued mis-government of LouisSherilf Toney lor t.lieir courtesy.
'The Americans and Irish ritleinen.
The. road iana. lor the outrages committed in .MisSherilfs Deputies present were <
K
from the city to the scene of the shooting,
sissippi, South Carolina, Alabama, and
Morton, I’uion; Isaac Carkin, Appleton: a distance of three miles, was lined din
Crant has had no henchman
'Titos. 11. Grose, lloekport; Joseph Suu- ing the morning with people en route to Arkansas.
liorn. Vinalhavcn. The following were the Range. 'The American and Irish lings so devoted to his personal and political
the Sheriffs witnesses: Harley Mills, A. were
displayed on all sides. The weather interests as Williams: and his appreciaM at!-, dolir. Hose, d. Peabody, Tliomas- is hazy and a high wind is
tion ot it was shown by the persistent efblowing.
ton : W. D. Carleton, dos. Stetson, Win.
Noon. The tiring Logan soon alter 11
fort made to place him in the high olliec
Stetson, Camden; Armander Daggett, at the eight hundred yards range. A deCornelius McGee, K. II. OoetTon, Keek- tachment of the Fittieth
adorned by the learni ig and virtues ot
act
as
Regiment
land : Seth Patterson, Wiscasset. Among markers.
Both sides arc doing line shoot- .Marshall, Taney and ('has-.',
Rut an outthe physicians present in addition to those ing, and a large
majority ol t he scores are raged public sentiment,, lor a wonder prenamed, were l)r. d. C. Parker, Lebanon
bulls1 eves.
the Senate.
Dr. K. A. Thompson. Dover; Dr. 1!. Por1 1. ill.
I In- bring at eight hundred vented iris continuation by
ter. Newport: Dr. Paine, Camden; Dr. yards
range has been completed. The re- Alter this rebuke, it was not long lin'd
sult is one point in favor oi the Irish team. the unloading process compelled the reSavage. Wiseasset.
The score stain Is as follows: individual
Til K I'.Utili:.'
tirement ol \\ illiams irum tin- ( abinct.
< lilderslccve, DC;
Americans:
scores
i it avion !i:ul written a letter to Mr. S. II
It is significant that, one of tin; lir-l oili5S
; Coleman, 55 ; lioUH'li, >im ol' Raymond S. Rich, of Thorn- Vale, .‘>7-, Fulton,
cial acts ol William-' successor in tin* l)edike, rcfjuesting him to lie jjrcsent ami vine, 59: Dakin, 6S; total, :ia7. Irishmen:
take charge of his body alter death. Mr. Wilson. .'»s ; Hamilton, oh ; .McKcnur, 59; partinonl of Justice, lias been a circular
Rich and his brother It. I', llicli came to Milner, 55 ; .hdmson, .’iS ; 1 *o I lock, .'ill; to- addressed to subordinates
the

wlii'i’f tin* olliocrs and witnesses
a--emblod. i'll rough tin* grated sides
a lull
view was uad of the iron gallery
running in Iron! of the row id'cells in Thomaston for tin;
jiurposc, and had an
which the condemned men were conlined.
Various conjectures were made as to the interview with (iordmi at tin; Warden's
rcM.lt nt (iiintou’s attempt.
It was found otlice on Thursday night. They were both
that the knife missed the heart, and pene- schoolmates of (Jordon's. During the interview dolin talked mostly about the in1 ruled l lie lung, as was ex ideiieed
by bleedof his conviction, and told over and
ing from the mouth The knife severed a justice
small artery, and the wound might result over again the absurd story about the myth
The body of (Jordon
in death, as the bleeding was mostly iu- Charles W. (Jreene.
ward. (lonlon lay in his cell unconscious arrived in ltellast by the steamer Richmond
He rcijlicstcd to be buried
and pitilully moaning, Croups about the on Saturday
in the orchard near the house,—but that
iii'iin
in
11-iki*
whispers. Ollieers, surwas not complied with,
lie was
geons and the chaplain came and went veijtiesL
buried in tlie cemetery south of the railthrough the grated dm r, to the prisoner's road station—not
the one in which his vieeel I
Tin-eioek on the wail ticked londlt
the last minutes of lives now so rapidlv tims rest. The body, in charge of the
brothers
was taken to Thorndike
drawing to a close. Sheri If Ti irrv came in Station onKieh,
the morning train of Saturday.
and conversed apart with County Attorney
The box containing the collin was placed
Staples. It had become a nice legal ipies- in a
building near the Station, where il
tion whether the apparently fatal stab
should let out the telon's life in its linger- remained until taken to the cemcterv.
About one o'clock the funeral services
ing nay. or the law should claim what were held
by Rev. Mr. Moment, ol Freewas lclt.
The decision was (hat the exedom. (Jordon's father, mother, brother
cution must proceed.
Joseph, and one of Almon's children were
n:i I'AUixi; 1 m. rut: •. m.1 mvs.
jiresent. The collin was opened, anil a
Suits ol black eambrii had been made view of the bodv allorded to all who de! ', tin' two men, jackets anil trowsers,
with a baggy 1 ip that could be pulled o\ er
cokdon's J. 1:111::;s.
the head and lin e
Gordon was with ililDot'dim
"i number ol'
left
■
letters,—one
111 11 Itv
td in thcsi
in his unconscious
■late When the ellii 1
entered Wagner's lor hi- lather, one for his mother, one lor
cell In -aid "These. I suppose, are tnv Ills brother ,Joseph, one for the two little
buys of his murdered brother Alinon. lie
a
grave clothes. It
pretty looking suit
lnr a man to wear
1 didn't suppose the made no confession by letter or otherwise.
The letter to his laltier is perhaps the most
laws would allow a man to be
hung lor a
crime thal he is not guilty ol. It it wasut interesting, ami is in main’ respects like
the rest. We give it below—
for my poor mother 1 wouldn't care.’'
Wagner. it will be remembered was a Prussian,
My Dear Father: As I cannot see von, I
and had recently received letters from his will write a few lines lor von to read, and as
this is1 ilie my last letter to yon 1 hope that it
mother over the water.
hem-lit
ii i.in.

advantages,

(

A Big Leak to be Attended To.

Wo

A eat which was carried from Alfred to Kennebunk. 15 miles, tied up in a bag, found Ikt
way home in a single night.

days

The

a

view to take, but it is an untruth- It can be done because it has been done. It is
Alice Frown, known a- the fasting girl of
in some good business; if
ful one. The grand commemoration of to instruct his wife
Evansville, Ind.. is dead. She ate not a mouthbis own is appropriate, so much the better. ful for
fifty days previou.- to her death.
our national
independence, and the cele- There is now in this city a female paperThe citizens of Puek*port (’enter have .-ebration ol its progress in a hundred years,
hanger, who served her apprenticeship to her cured Si,<>75 toward- a cheese factory. Eightvmust be located somewhere, to show the husband. Ho was a skilled workman, and she seven cows have been pledged tor the same.
The Waldoboro News record* tiie death of a
tangible evidences of that progress. It was a tall, strong woman, and in a short time
must lie fixed at some point having the became equally as efiicient as her tutor. Not venerable German citizen of Waldoboro. pea.
Shuman, at the advanced age of bo years.
.Jacob
natural
and facilities for car- long ago her husband died, and she stepped

phia,

Governor,

of

Tiie Pmksporf National Hank is putting in
new Hall's safe, which weighs 7,300 pound*.

narrow

advance, .*.'.00 a
expiration of tin

$3.00.

For

a

News of the

Generalities.

Boston, June 28, 1875.
There is something a than can do now to provide for his wife and children in the event of his

THURSDAY, JURY 1, 1875.
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I In'

matter of

surprise and regrot
that persons should object to aid in the
matter of local Centennial fairs, upon the

aged in every Southern State,

n r.n-.

is proper to say here that the execu-

It is

LETTER FROM BOSTON.
Correspondence of the Journal.

Centennial.

The

l

Tiiomaston, .June 24Lh, lsTo.
Wardi.n Rick. My Drnr Friend: 1 feci it
to
ny duty
pen these‘lines to you. I have ever
1
•ecu kindly treated by you and your family.
uive received many favors from .Mrs. Rice; and
all
for all your kindness 1 can only thank you
with tic* deepest gratitude. I am aware that
you have done all you can to save my life, and
l appreciate all you have done for me. 1 also
have been treated kindly by the other officers
in almost every instance. 1 have ever intended
{ > do mv duty since 1 have been here, and of
late it has been far easier for me to do my duty
than it used to be.
i have been forced to die an ignominious
death for a crime that I am innocent of, and
the thought of the disgrace it will leave behind
I
has brought me to fultil my determination.
have ever and always been prepared to take
1 his stop rather than suffer death on the galboss. I base often been assured that m\ sentence would never be executed, and no man
would ever dare to execute mv sentence on the
evidence: still, from the time soon after 1 was
many people. It isn't much of a holiday convicted, I prepared myself so that 1 should
This is a
never have to go on the gallows.
tor me!”
death that I did not deserve, and, being innoThe scene at liii- moment was one ol cent ot the
charge, 1 deemed it my duty to prethrilling and terrible interest. Two hu- vent it if I could', and I shall do all in mv power
I
to prevent it: so if 1 fail, it is not mv fault.
man beings about to be launched into the
dread and unknown future, at the stern prepared mvsclf in three different ways, so that
in one I still had another relemand of justiee. The officers ot the law, if I was detected
To clear your suspicions. 1 will say
source.
firm in a dreadful duty, but one they bad truly that neither anv officer nor convict has
The groups ol awed ever passed me anything whatever to help myswum to perform.
t<» bleed
spectators. The sky ol a perfect summer self with. 1 consider that it is easier
The breeze laden to death than die by poison, so 1 have taken
dav arched over all.
It
chalice.
is
not insanity that drives me
my
with the sounds and scents of .1 une—the
to this.
My mind wa> never clearer than when
The I take this
odor of llowers, the song of birds.
>iep. I am forced t«» it. Still the
love of life seemed doubly string at such world will say that' I was a coward, and dare
not ta<*e death on the gallows.
a time—and yet these two beings stood
I care not w hat the world say>. Set anv man
close on the verge of eternity.
in m\ situation, and if he is an innocent man
LAST WOBDS.
he will bo justitied, in my opinion, if he preSherilV \ cuts his being executed on the gallows.
It was now leu minute-, to 1?.
Perhaps the world ex peels me to confess that
Torrey asked Wagner il he had any thing 1 am guilty. Here I must say that I know posto sav. lie looked coolly around, hesitated it ivelx that I am innocent in every sense of the
have told the word.
a moment, and spoke—“I
.Just a> soon as it was started against me. I
It will be louiid
(rue story at my trial.
bv the community. 1
l > lie true some time.
God will help me. was already convicted
claim that 1 did not have an impartial trial, that
1 believe in him. That is all.
prejudice tiiil more towards nhivietiug me than
tin circumstantial evidence did, even after il
Tin: in vm.
I was
was strengthened by false witnesses.
The black caps were drawn over their not able 1 • > show my .innocence from the very
laces, SherilTTorrey pressed with his loot fact that it should lia\e shown itself. There
the spring, the trap fell with a clatter ot must be a Hew to the perpetrator of that crime
I think and fee! that the time
iron- the men shot downward, stopped somewhere, and
i- near at hand when that eiew will be found.
of
the
w i'li a sudden
the
end
at
rope, Then how all will feel about the matter.
jerk
If 1 was guilty of that crime 1 should say so,
swayed slightly to and iro, and turned
slow Iv around with the untwisting ol the for il would be a relief to mv friends; for it 1
The strongest nerved men among deserved t!ii> death, they would not led so bad
iv]i,
me no harm,
Some about it, and it could certainly do
the >])(*( tutors were visibly ailet fed.
not. in the least.
But I have nothing to confess.
averted I licit' eyes and walked away, ’t here The whole guilt of that crime lays on some other
was profound stillness, as the black figures
person's head than mine. But still it does no
The world knows, or thinks it
at tbeend of the ropes, covered by the hide- good’ to say it.
knows, better than I do. 1 leave this worbl
Alter hangous caps, swayed to and Iro.
without any malice against anyone. I am only
ing about twenty minutes the medical men sorry that some have gone so far as they have.
Mr. Rice, thanking you and your family for
pronounced them dead, and they were low()n examination what you have done for me, I will now bid you
ered into their coffins.
all
good by.
Wagner's neck was tound to be broken,
Faithful until death. farewell.
but (lordon’s was not.
.1. lun: (Jordon.
It
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known to tin* ways that an Ink. S.nir t\%
months a^o the store of Mr. 4'*»II*»irn \\ i- «*u
•:
uiiiiiIm
teretl l»y means of false ki'}-. ami
pairs of shoes taken. No rltie was ha*l jo tin
perpetrators until Monday evenin*' la-t win n
k

Mrs. Kiehanls eame to his store to exelianei a
Mr. t
<>l shoes.
at oiiec m’Oj'iii/etl them

pair

his property, and had the parties arrested.
Itenjamin Franklin denied the eliarge, said ju
bought them of a peddler, hut Ids testimom
as

w as

full of glaring ineousistenei«*s and

ed tis the
lie knew

wriggling

of

a

as

ernok

serpent, showing that

about the affair than he toKI.
one jioint, and that
was lie got the shoes “on the end of a titty cent
scrip.” The ease was continued until Wednesmore

lh-njamin \v:is positive on

day.

The evidence was not sutlicient

veit and Ben

wa

discharged.
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The eity farmers have, eommeneed the cutting of hay in their front yards.

An attempt was last week
made by burglars to enter the house of Mrs.
Dr. Simonton—but the robbers became alarmed and lied.('apt. A. ('. Nickels was serenaded at the Scarsport House last Friday afterSkarsport.

oration at the
i. Ination at Liberty village, July .Vh.
L. Millik*

s.
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late Charle1L riu»ml'-. ->f lieifa-t, cradiiaied at Tuft*- College last week.
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by the Scarsport Band. The Captain invited the boys to a nice treat, lie has -inee
left to take, charge of his splendid new ship at

noon
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and commands a
tin1 market.There has been
some progress made latch towards tin* establishment of the cheese factory; about §>2000 has
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good quality

it is said.Mr.

been subscribed, and
B. F. Mathews, one of our most thrifty farmers,
i- building a nice modern styled barn.1 he
farm buildings of flames Mahoney stand on a
straight line, all connected, and are 2J.i teot in
length.The prospect looks favorable now

ailed to the notices ot B. F. Weils’
hair-wh. iies and liiilliiierv.

1

-ii

••'h

of

HO cow-,

:iw*iitin-hipuient.
v

cannot sec him, so long I’ll do God's work
among the poor and needy in this world.
I never sought a high place. I was sent
here by Providence, and Providence has
kept me here. 1 shall stay here or go by
God’s Providence, live or die, where God
calls me. Living or dying I am the Lord’s.
My question is simply this: ‘Lord, what
That I'll do
wilt Thou have me to do?
though there were ten thousand Devils in
the way. Hell and the devil can’t stop me.
1 admire you. I love you, I honor you for
truth. I am
your patient fidelity and your
I am a manyour leader and your friend.
ly man and a Christian. I live near to God
and in the peace of the eternal, world. I
shall see you there. You .shall not be put
to shame there, we will smile to think that
while on earth we were troubled about
anything. Believe, work and be at rest.”
When Mr. Beecher resumed his seat there
was a storm of applause that made the
building tremble.

Engineer Both is engaged in making a survey of Belfast harbor, to ascertain what can be
done for its improvement.

for

Brook-, by John iiarland.
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Execution of James Henri Costley.

The execution ol
Boston, July 95.
James llenri Costley took place in the

average hay crop.

yard of Dedham Jail at 9.14 this morning,
The
the body being cut down at 10.0.
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Yesterday he was busily employed in
writing a statement which has not yet
been given to the public, bill is thought

to be a full confession.

history of this crime is familiar.
Costley, it was said, in order to become
intimate with Julia llawkcs, killed Mrs.
('ongdon, his house-keeper, and in order
to mam Miss Cushing killed Julia I lawkes
For this latter crime lie lias just paid the
The

penalty.
Miss Cushing, whose love

tor him was
more tike the manifestation of an insane

passion than an honest affection, has clung
closely to him through the whole of his
She once attempted to aid
confinement.
him in killing himself, and then contrived
a plan for his escape, which, however,
frustrated,
her for burial.
was

llis

body

was

given

to

It is said, notwithstanding countless affirmation of innocence on the scaffold, that
from liis own lips lias come a story ol
crime committed under circumstances ol
such atrocity that words cannot be properly trained to describe it to docent people.
Costley was not only a murderer, but was
a villian, the record ot whose deeds will
go down to posterity on parallel with the
greatest crimes. Costley s counsel, alter
hearing the confession o! his guilt, are
said to have made efforts 9> induce a shoemaker to make a counter
part of the
slipper round on the foot ot Julia llawkcs
with the evidence, that the actual mate ol
the slipper was that louud in the buggy.
It has not

neon

deemed whether or

no

to

prosecute Miss Cushing for her endeavors
persistent and employed money,

She

was

but her

etforts were ot no avail.
At the execution this morning two men
fainted away, and the coolest of all presThree hunent was the prisoner lnmself.
dred persons witnessed the execution.
Tickets commanded a premium of' >?!<>.
An old
ed that a

lady in New York particularly desir-

certain cushion on which she sat in
church should he buried with her, and as there
was a ditliculty about getting it into her eollin
il was 111«*ki 1 > proposed to cut it, when several
thousand dollars in greenbacks calm- to light.
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The eorner stone of the
1 iii\ er>ali-l eliureh at Boeklaii.l, was laid
Ttiesdav with .Ma.-onie eeremonie-. About ton
Masons were in attendanee. and the display
The stone was laid by M. \V. Alwas grand.
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Mr. \a-h of Boekland.
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The 1 hanoeratie State Biinvention,
Sir
yesterday, ul Augusta, eonlided to us the
agreeable duty of coinmunicating to you your unanimous noinination as the (.uhernatorial candidate
of the Democracy ot Maine. We append a copy of
the resolutions, also unanimously adopted by the
l>ear
hidden

(’onvention.
\ on are to lead the an of the party in the coining campaign ami to bear aloft its Mandat'd. I hat
\ou will do so nobly and well, your past history ami
your present repute as one of Maine's most trusted
.-oils, are abundant warrant.
l ake, then, the trust committed to you, and feel
that, all over this broad State, you will .!*«' enter
tallied and cheered, not only hy the serried columns
of your political friends, but by thousands of personal one.-, and hy none more warmly than by,
^ olirs, mo t respectfully,
.1 v u
(
M Aim \ \,
KiUU.I. \\
St \m.i
b. B. M. Sw 1 vi.
< 'ii \ i:i.i
\\
i,i
lbu;ki:t-, Bangor.

been made

in

Ii

ianeo.

.enr-ioiiists ntnuhoroil about iMlhiimler rkarge
I,{i, iii v
a.
1'iot. \\
t>nip:ini. 1 hy Aleser\’s Kaii

eeremonie.-

proumuiecd hy

i.i

\.

i:oi:i.i;r.V

1:1 ri.\.

Is7.'».
ILvni.ok, ,lum*
*1 our courteous lrtl<*r informing im*
•..nt 1«-liu n
oi‘ ni' nomination l'nr (iovrnior by lIn* Democratic
ohm ution !i*■ 1 <I al Augusta on tin- „’.‘ud iust., i« ri*
1 'ino r* lv thank my Democratic friends for the
I a<a*t-pt the nomination,
honor twice conli-rred.
ami cordially endorse the platform so unanimously

adopted.

to commence
In the great political struggle
nion, lor the tiirthernnce
throughout the entire
and
return
to Honest
of Ketrenchment, IJeiorm,
tiovernmeiit such n< \vu> he.pieathed us by our
lathers, Maine should not hi* a loiterer. Twenty
> inter States are already beckoning her to join them.
Sim ought to do so.
The coming campaign, therefore, should be detersoon

mined, active, aggressive.
In closing I hardly need rt mind you, that by the
immediate and vigorous use of the means absolutely within our grasp, the demoralization of our op
ponents in the coining election is certain, tln ir rout
not

impossible.

Let then the “minute men” he warned, the watchtires speedily kindled upon the hill tops, and every
true patriot, and every sincere lover of Individual
Liberty, be up and doing, prepared at tin* sound of
tin* tirsl signal gun promptly to respond to the sum
moils, and ready to strike a manly blow against the
hirelings who iut\e well nigh induced tin* sturdy
yeomanry of the Dirigo State to believe that they
an* incapable of striking lor themselves.
I remain most Kespectfully Yours,
< ii m:i.i s \V. tb ii'.i.i;
To Hons. .1. »Madigan, (leoige \V. Stanley and
L. D. At. Sweat.

Fir© in Baug«r.
1 • \N«;oK, June J7.
At W:;)0 o'clock tonight :i lire broko out in the second lloor
of a grocery store of Blelhen Si (’ass, No.
h Pickering square.
Tin4 tltimes rapidly
spread to the adjoining stores and were

ing the war, has resolved to properly characterize every person who repents it. In
the issue of the Standard of last week, Mr.
Dillsbury says—
Tin- editor of the l.ungor Whig charges us
with inciting resistance to the drafts, and \vc
in-< rt a reply to him in another place which
This infaMay possibly arrest his attention.
mous falsehood has been repeated so otlen and
so persistently by foul-mouthed republican politicians that thousands have been led to believe
it true. We have demonstrated time and again
that instead of being engaged in any draft riot,
the
or iueiting any, or throwing obstacles in
way of enlistments, we addressed meetings in
aid of volunteering in all parts of the county
where we resided: contributed money and
time to induce enlistments during the war, and
were engaged in behalf of the town of Farmington to enlist men to till its quota at the time
when the rebellion broke down, hut all in vain.
Denying and proving the falsity of the charge
does no good. The lirst w< know, some politcal miscreant rc-itf*rates it, either in print or
speech, just as though it were true, and had not
been denied until our patience is exhausted
with such base treatment. Hereafter, whenever it eoines to our knowledge that any man
of anv party, name, creed, or persuasion has
re-iterated these falsehoods, whether in print,
speech, or any other public manner, he shall
have the benefit, of a free advertisement, l»v
name, in our columns, as a /iur.

Massachusetts.
In her own language she states that she consulted over twenty different physicians in Posand Philadelphia, and neither would undertake to perform the operation.
The ana sthelies acted very agreeable, operation proved a perfect success, and the patient is

ton

now

rapidly recovering.
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BUTTER- We
25u27c; fair to

Geo. W.Burkett & Co.

BELFAST

PRICE CURRENT.
Weekly for the Journal.
am
Bi
Wednesday, June 3o, Is
loalg
$5.ooa9.50 Bound liog,
•a I,
$9Saoo < lear Salt Pork,
:?27a29
salo
e
$1.25aou Mutton per lb.,
It }
17als
$ 1.25aou Lamb per lb.,
K\e,
95a<)0 I urkey per It*.,
IN.122
95a 1.00 t ’hicken per it*.,
La In
Barley,
:.»a5.oo 1 )uek per lb.,
La 20
Bean
! .5**a 1.75 < ieese per lb.,
Marrowfat IN*:
:’.2a4o
II
$ l2ali»
<tats,
ay per ton,
$1
Potatoes,
45a5oLiine,
1 tried Apples,
salu Washed Wool,
Io.i ||
4oa5o l invashed \\ uni,
Cookiue \i*|*U
50a33
-3a25 Pulled Wool,
40a 44
Butter,
lsaOU Hides,
7 at K)
Cheese,
15ahi i< alf Skins,
1 laOtt
Eggs,
Isa 19 Sheep Skins,
Lard,
$ 1 .00a 1.75
9al2 Hard Wood,
$5
Beef,
Baldwin Apph
,'o;t.75 Soft Wood,
$3 50a4.t o
t.ai ; I )ry Pollock,
4; 5
Veal,
I try Cod,
'as St raw
$ 7J On 8
1.5o j Shorts per c.,
Plaster,
1.80
II. C. Seed,
5.5ea5.75 | < lover Seed,
14u!5

have in Stock a good suppl v of I XI >1 \
PAISLEY, 15 Kit Id N and AMERICAN
Woolen Shawls at extraordinary
i. o \v
Nile i: s

Wc

t'orrected

e'Vl

Simmer Dress Cambrics ami Percales.
\\

selling

the 15KST st vie of ( ambries
and IVreales for II and lb els per vard,
former prices *j:» cts. per \ ani.
are

e

REMNANTS.
l idies would do well to look over out
Stock of REMN ANT lioohs.
\\
have a LARGE SC PPLY and from
the amount that i> sold daily at
our counter.'.
pro\ ■* that
are

Pills, Potions ami Pungencies
KeoMiMii'.u. New Food, “."i cents will buy
a package of Sea Mo>s iarinc, made from pure
Irish Moss, which will make bO kinds of dishes,
<ueh as cakes, pies, puduings, etc., or lh <juarts
of custards, jellies, creams, Charlotte Russe,
hlane mange, etc. Sold hy all Druggists and
I yr.
Grocers.
The hair Irom a lady’s .braid should never be
on the lapel ol a gentleman's coat, unless
tin1 parties are engaged.
worn

Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam
sumption, coughs and colds. Tr\ it.
ets.

cures con-

i»b

and 7b

per bottle.

A fellow who was up in a police court recently gave Ids occupation as that of a “conehologist," and explained by saying be opened clams
at market.
An Eminent Divine says, “J have been Using
the Peruvian Syrup. It gives me new vigor,
buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of muscle." Seth
\V. Fowle A Sons, Boston, will send, free, a
pamphlet of ;»5 pages, containing a full account
of this remarkable medicine, to any one sending
them their address.
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Best Duck
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Silver Plated Ware !

.II

Jewelry~Store.

MILLINERY!
Very Cheap!
TO CLOSEOUT STOCK AT

Ccmmercial

institute.
TLKM

COMMLNCLS ALC.l SI In. IN'*.

1
171ALL
Book-Keeping and Navigation Specialties.
Scholars received at any time.
Send for circulars to
KILHOKL
5_’

Grand

Terms

reasonable.

BKo’S, Proprietors,
China, Maim*.

IB. r. Wells.

New Store!
New Goods!
J. B. WADLIN
II

jn t rctunn il from

■

Boston, and i

now

opening

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
—

I lint

Main Street,
Loth ornamental and useful, where Very,

are

body is invited

For

an

J, B. WADLIN.

Kagle Island,

Leaving Sanford’s Wharf at 7
turning early in the evening.

Fare,

-

All are cordially
Belfast, dune noth, 1875,

1-2

In Connection with this

Establishment,

Mr. I, C. ABBOTT. Machinist,
found, ami will hold himself in readiness

May be

In all its branches.
Iron Pipe, for (las. Steam, or Water Works, ami
Lias Fixtures for sale at Bottom Prices.
I. C. ABBOTT.
Pel last, .1 line 22, ls7>.
<1

Dressing* Saloon!

manner.

Also
Hive

1875.

o’clock A. M.

$1,00.
invited.
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II. II. JOHNSON & ro.
be filled at once
for any PATTERN which is in
the Catalogue.
can

Catalogues Free

YEOETA OLE BITTERS
the best Sm.Ni, 111 I I I It in tie market.
It- peculiar medical properties gives it a precedent
above all others for lo-ss .»t Appetite, l>ebilit\, ludi
gestiou, .laundice, and all kindred diseases which
people are subject tv» in the spring and Summer. It
is an excellent tonic, and used in connection with
iron, build's up the system, and makes well the -uk
and sutiering. I or sale whole-ale and retail l*>

R. H. MOODY, Druggist,
High Sts., Helf t-t, M-.
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or an old Suit, ('leaned and Repaired, to call on
them at their new Tailor1' Shop o\er d. S. ( aidwell’' Hook Store, where they may he found with
scis*or> and goo.-r.
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xuiniiit

Tools

Farming*

Let Us Tell It!
I
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1. their

I.julips mil and

H.H. Johnson & Co.
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GOODS !
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of the Sick

Healing
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Hands.

C.

THOMPSON S.

300 CASKS

SPRING GOODS!

DR,

A,

L,

EDMINSTER,

Where he has been the last ten months practicing
with the most wonderful success, will he in Belfast,
at the American Hotel,/or a /, /r «/<///.;, commencing
Monday, .Inn*- '-.‘Mb, where he w ill treat all kinds ol
diseases by his method.

Nervous Diseases.
I rom wlmti v«
physical cause, are a specialty.
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Headache. Rackache, all
diseases of t lie «iem rative (»rgans, Rains in any part
of the body ; Consumption presented and cured,
Exhausted Vitality, from Had Habits in Youth. r«
stored; children, who are weak and nervous, are
made strong and healthy; Tendency towards Insan
itv, which are causing Murders, Suicides, and tin
Most Terrible (rimes, eradicated. In fact, Mind
and Hody both are strengthened and cured. All
symptoms of that terrible disease,

Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis.
Sachas pain in the hack of the head, heat in the
spinal column, and dizziness, are cured. Intlamma
tion of tin- Kidneys, produced by the use of Tobacco,
Liquor and Excessive Indulgences in various ways,
treated with success.
<t^'lt is the only treat aunt w hich will successful,
ly assist nature, without depleting the system.
Medicine in many cases has done good, but it i' ant
to leave the system weak and unable to throw oil'
the effects of disease which medicine cannot reach.
Nature, or the .Spiritual part of the hody, is assisted
by tills treatment. Those who have been weaken
ed by the use of medicine, will take note of this.
References will

On account of the extra expense of traveling,
'Treatments will be $g.oo at tin* otliee, and $:;.oo
when visiting patients at home. Deductions made
for a number of treatments. Office hours from U A.
4‘J
M. to 5 1\ M.
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Medicines,

Toilet Articles, Fine
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I
interest, given by Ezra B. <■ ritlin .. I l.mo
(iriflin to llenry b llarriman, and bvhimn•
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to Albert llarriman. Said note having I*.
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April ‘A,

Drugs,
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Cut
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Collars and.
Linen ami

>

Henry Dunbar, Jr., I
rfv
itl'" siuhh formerly oc. iij.i- I
A"T®%\ ball, "II W n-biugtnn "ifreet.lM.il !’■
Li/ A Brother*’ ( a'ringi "Imp v
op« ned a livery stable, -locked with
First-Class HoVses, New Carriage**.
Harnesses, &c.
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CONSULTATION FREE.
examination need be given.
be given at the otliee if required.

April l'.', W

Hem

Have Arrived.

\ *:

No

Sidelinger & Dunton

Sanford.,

Monday, July 5th,

to

Have purchased the llair Dressing Saloon formerly
owned by Delano on Main Street, and titled it up
in tirst-class order.
Ilair cut and shaving done in the best possible

Hand have F.ngnged the Steamer

l-'xcursion to

on

call and m-o the NEW STORE
and NEW OOODS. And I will guarantee all will
he made
happy by so doing, and you will find many
things y<m mil purcha e tor a small amount of
money that are OOOD and l si:IT I. and a joy to

Benefit Belfast Cornet Band.
B.

AT tiii:

Now Block,

Hair
The*

1

O

rpiIE

^ ACII I

P.

M

la »N \ II

iCapt. Ilium.i- Burg.
renovated, painted, and ti11«

excellent condition for Suiinm
I
lit* Bonnie is a \.rv la
cursion*.

sailer, and well adapted tor excursions i.. an
of the bay or islands. Inquire of the
apt on
( apt. HIOM \> Bl IB.I
tlT.l
Belfast, June 24, 187'..

[.

Soaps,

Gas Piping and Repairing

Picnic

EXCURSION.

O.

Stock New & Fresh
to

I. S

OR 1ST A MENTS

11TL hereby inform our fro ml-. acquaintance.-.
V ami h«* public general!) iloit w e h e leased
om- id tin -lures in tin* New iti<u-k near the Shoe
Factory, on Alain Street, where w »• will be pleaded
to see them all at any and all time
and -how them
our go,..l- which we will sell at us Id >\V or Id »W F.R
Frier- iliau tin y can be purchased in .Maine.

F aa

Of AUGUSTA, ME.,

SAILKD.

Hannibal, Pendleton, Bangor.
(iilmove, Kockport, to

Business!

OF MEDICINE.
HATS! WITHOUT THE USE

suit' NEWS.

June* Tld, selir. Alabama, Seavey, St. (Jeorge.
June iMth, sells. Kail Koa*l. Webster, Csist'iie;
Abby S. Linerv, Lmery, Kocklaud.
June -5th, selis. Orion, Patterson, Lllsworili, Lillian, Kyan, Boston.
June jfith, selis. Mary Farrow, Foss, 1.11-worth ;

New

Farmer's

IRIMMI

WM. PITCHER & SOM.

In Steuben, June (1th, Maud A., daughter of J |:
month' and
and A. S. Leighton, aged
day-.
in Kocklaud, June J 1st, Iterta K.. son of William
months.
O. and Alda M. Steele, aged :t years and
In Augusta, June 15th, Mr.'. Dennis Hare of South
Thomastou, aged about
years.
In South Thomastou. June 17th, William Norton,
aged \*1 years and 0 months.
In Itoston, Jun*' Tilth, Willard W. Staples, aged
51 years, 7 months and •.*:> days.

<

S

A

I In*

Butterick’s Patterns

j Ton sM,lI**, Ice Pilchers. Baskets. Card Receivers. Pickel Dishes, t'a-toi*', \ a•>(•>, Knives,
Fork", Spoons, Ac. New and Ki<h Patterns
just rreeivi d at Price- low.

HERVEY’S

I

NECK

And I'lopec
quarter- and

£3000

Assortment of SACK

Fringes, Passementerie l.onps

Late from
S

VAKII I V

Thread. Malta and Yak1Lair

New

PANT

Monday, .hiin'- 2lst, between tin* Mon

A tin.

—

HOMER,

and Surgeon.
Boston.

EVERT

IN

AYNOIYCIWIi:\l !

um.

N. It. Ca ai:kh, Si
m. and Ciii:*»mc I>is
vm.s, with tho-'i peculiar to Wo.M.Wand < mi
mui.n, will receive'ii.s Sum iai Aim.viion.
Ki.ia TKH I V iimmI in all its forms where thivaluable agent is indicated.
at (heir hou.M
wln»
IfHe will \ isi I* \ m \
are unable to rail at hiDi’Mn: 111 hi.
I' i’imi In \
M ui't it
I’
M
I’. .M. until ’> I’ M
I‘ M mini
From
aiel from
V. M.
tt'; :

ears.

Alllll VKL>.
.June ’I t, sells. < iro. S. II lint, De\|< r lto loll
Lmpire, Kyan, do; Lari, Cunningham, do; Hen.
Meade, Holmes, do.
June t»:ui, schs. Orion, Patterson, N«-wburyport ;
Paragon, Darby, Itoston; Kail Koad, \\ b-ter, Poll
land; Jed Lrye, Langley, Vhiludclphiu; brig Ann
l.li/abetb, Burgess, Itoston.
June *J-I111, schs. Abbv Hale, West, do; A Haylord,
Kane, Salem; Henry, Carter, Itoston.
June
tli, selir. Annie Belle, Hrithn, Alexandria.
June '.’7th, selir. Fannie & Lilith, Bartlett, lto ton.

it with

UMBRELLAS.

Parasols & Smi-sliailo"!

Propr.

1. 1 »ou’i

$25 Reward!

C.o

PORT OK BELFAST.

rti

Otlico, 58 Main St., over store of
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME.

B. F. WELLS

Dot,, Xa me <lll<l ,1 ■/<'

must t><

In this city, June
ill, Lankin Cofran, aged about
years.
In »liis city, .lam- T.th. Mr. .J.>11i» \\ m mouth, for
merly of Morrill, aged .so years.
In I .iucoluville, .hint- Mth, Mr. Lphruim Miller,
aged 7 1 years and 1 month.
In Moutville, .him .*!ill, laim
Pdgar, on o|
Henry I. and Jomi v'. I’ayson. i"<l -’Nears, 1 numth
and 1‘.’ days.
In Lllsworth, .lime P.'th, Mr-. Sarah Morgan, aged
7‘> years.
In Lllsworth, .I urn* I <1, Alice It. K< mick, aged :ii
ears and f* moot hs.
In Lllsworth, dune lstli, Caroline, wife of Isaiah
llarriman, aged s': yeai s.
No. Itluehill, June ..'»th, Mr-. Fannie Treworgy,
years.
aged
In Trenton, June Tilth, Howard It. Haynes, aged
::o years, 1 month ami l.'» days.
In Lden, .June •.nil, .Mi
Nane\ 11 avens,.aged 51
years.
1
Alvali Itulger, aged
June
;111,
Isles,
Cranberry
Is years.
In Tremont, June l ull, Miss .Miranda L. Ober,
aged 15 years.
In Itluehill, June Isth, (irinaldo Melntire, aged is

tiring

DR. JOHN

$10.00
7.00
5.00
4.00
2.50
1.50

SUN

Mallow
Bros.’ Sl.-atn Mill, Cor. of Cross
and Miller Sts., Belfast, Me.
ti'it

pair,

<

<1R \ I»I

ALL

with full set combi

1ST ew.

here ad\

Shawls!

IN

"v

collars, cutters ami counter shafts complete.
1 Wood Lathe, l‘» ft. bed,
inch swing ar
ranged to turn 7 foot circle at end.

SlhH*

({educed

to
to
to
to
to
to

1

rwr—iwint.

and

Orders

MAKRIKI ).

Irregular Moulder,

F. A. HOWARD,

r.

Reduced in Price

Woolen

gage, heater

steam

Upright, Portable Engine,

I

ANDREWS.
out

I-ian dlreroliiefr.
< i

(»xh>. with ilunton

boiler,

nation

Collars.

c.ountei

Striped do.

and

Boston Clothing Store, No. 1 llayl'ord Block, Belfast.

Cut t!»i-

in this city, dune v\;d, by Bev. S. < inodeiiough, at
tin- residence of Mr John fry, Mr. d. I*. Williams
of Fergus Falls, .Minn and Mos Fmma 1 Stephen
son of Belfast.
In Lllsworth, dune KWh, la vi <
I;
kwitli and
Miss Nancy F. Stevens, both ot F.
In (iouldsboro, dune 1‘dtli, Mr. Thomas A rev and
Miss F.lizad. Bunker, both offL
In Surrv, dune -jotli, Mr. la \\is Smith and Mi
Sarah B. Millikeu, hotii ofs.
In Kockland, dune loth, Mr. Theodore Boosou
uud .Miss 1.11111ia (itiniey hoth ot Itockh.ml
In FnioJi, Jane lath, Mr■. Charles F. Me\enj ami
Miss (,'aro A. Thompson, hoth ot I
In t liomaston, .tunt
;d, Mr. Thomas < WiLiainand Miss Carrie c. Barker, both of I
At Benicia, < ah. dum- l .’lli, by Bev. I.eigh .Mann,
Bev. Bicliard B. Sm-ll and Mi -dulia B. I.itchie of
Searsport, Me.

and

eralls t>,'» cts per

Paper

Stationary Engine,

cents.

Something

A.

IVlil.l Ilia* \s \ wAiiMMi and for the benefit of
\ *«• ri 11.1:» who sutler from Nl.liN
hiisi, Min
LOSS Of MANHOOD, etc., giv
111 S DI.BII.I IA
ing bis rales of ,x\ Iff 'tin, after undergoing much
slithering and expense, and mailed free on ri cei\ ing
Address NATHAN
a post .paid din cted envelope.
III. M A 'i I A I It. !’. < >. Bov l.V!, It rook Is n, N 'I

Academy

1

governor, upright tubular
and pump complete.

W hy will you pay 20 and
ci-. for Stocking-hen we xx ill sell you a tim Silk finish pair for 12 1 2c.
by the do/.eii. A xvord to the wise is sufficient.

parasols i
\\

Ueo, \\

China

<>\

following second-hand
for sale cheap :

Machinery

Buy nothing hut the be>t. To be had of us for
only 20c per Box.
if 4j‘ Remember we pledge ourselves
pf.-dlice

ot' a remedy. The amount ot testimony in favor ot
Dr. Schoiick’s i'ulinouic Syrup, as a cure for con
sumption, tar exceeds all that can he brought to
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See
l)r. Sclienck’s Almanac, containing the certificates
of many persons of the highest, respectability, who
have been restored to healt h, after being pronounce.I
incurable by physicians of acknowledged abilitv.
Sehenck s ITilmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as
tlie.-e evidences will show; but the cure is often pro
moted by the employment of two other remedies
which Dr. Sehenck provides for the purpose. These
additional remedies are Sclienck’s Sea Wesd Tonic
and Mandrake I'ills. By the timely use of tlie-e
medicines, according to direct ions, Dr. Sehenck certifies that most any case of < onsumption may I-*

June .'7th, selir. Florida,
load for Jacksonville.

so

‘H

Paisley Shawls

from 1 \ inch to 1 1
inch inclusive, fur
low prices.
(’(infracts for building machinery solicited.

u

.1 r umh: i:m:umxs.

CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE.
Kvery moment. of delay makes your cure nion
hopeless, uud much depend.' on the judicious choice

i

only

ASSORTMENT

LAROE

and Heater.

#1.00, #2.00, #:5.r><),
#1.00, #'».( X).

OVERALLS.

Iii'iii nan! Dress

A

specialty.

1

iaige a'.sort me u t ranging in price- from

A

sr.c

appreciated.

-ingle

Oblfatni/
s,
ixiiJfor.)

PAlINTTS.

Mohairs

25 Cents Per Yard!

Castings

end'
.Bolt
hod at

The

and

Alpacas

of every description furnished when desired.
V B.
Bolt cutting and Nut tapping by machinery

REACHED !

-Ai o| ]

s

COLORED

FINE

n is

Men's Shirts for

TRAVELERS.

f.'n

Patterns For and

I.A1 >I i

FOR

HAND AND MADK To ORDKR
Machine .lobbing of nil kinds done with dispatch.

a

<;ku>e<.

SHOP! Heavy anti Fine
DrapM’Fle,

tffON

LOCKE,

ALI

IN

Pulleys, Shafting, Saw Arbors, Jack
and Dagon Screws, &c.,

A <iiMiiiin<- \ 1.1. WOOL Suit cut and mule in the
I.
1'KS | SIDE l'or only $7.00.
tenn-mber,
Coat, Rant' and V* -t for #~.uo.

25 to $1,25.

Black Cashmeres

Notice.

B0TT0AI

rpa*-

SPLENDID LINE «>i

A

1ST E W

No 11 PhenixRow, Belfast

NOTICES.

When you visit or h ave the City of NEW YORK,
save annoyance and expense- of carriage hire and
II i \ ■) ( AIOI llOrilL, op
stop at tlie
posite the CltA N 1> CEN TKA L DEPOT. It has over
550 elegantly furnished rooms and is fitted up at an
expense of $900,000. Ele\ator, steam and all mod
ern imjirovements.
European Plan. 1 he KKMTAiltAAFM. Lunch Counter and Win* Booms
are supplied with the best, tin* markets can lurnish.
The mis nr i- unsurpassed. Booms torn
per
son, $1,50 and $2 per day; rich suites for families
proportionately low, so that visitors to the city and
traveler- can live mote luxuriously, lbr less money
at tin* till \ \ I > l.Nli»N, than at anv ot her first-class
llot.e! in the city.- Stages and < ars pass the Hotel
every minute for all parts (»f the City. C. F. it \\
L>. C A ItBISON, Managers.
lyrsphi

hairs, Aiuacas from

tin

MACHINE

THE

f>*

for Quality and Cln apn*

BlackBrilliantiiics. Mo-

AT

Rates.

which cannot

oi

ed

llmosi:*,

they

fxi/1 ri(l

L.

J.

SILKS.

grades.

in all

In

Walnut, Kosewood and
Metallic, of all Styles and
Grades, Collins all Styles
Supplied at the Lowest Prices, and at
Short

BLACK

GUINET

POPLINS,
TRIMMED FREE SILK
Shades,
Variety

Both

<

i.

j.e

STEEL AND GREY GOODS,

J. C. THOMPSON’S.

In this department we can show our customers an unusual variety at PRICES
that cannot fail to secure a readv
I* I It < II A S I

lu<. .1 j,

r«

their I

to

/o All
Wool (\nntC* Jhnr /*.
and Plain Good* Jhr Shift
also T/villnl Am r<j> >■.

LOW PRICES!

Besides this new addition to his Extensive Stock,
has constantly on hand all such articles as are
usually iound in Furniture Wareroono, which he
proposes to sell at the

Cheapest Living

greatly

in every tirade.

CASKETS

ECUS- We quote at 17 1 2al9c per do/ for North
and Eastern, but the latter price. is an outside
figure lor strictlv fresh lots.
BEANS- Pea beans are dull and sell at $2a2 1»
per bush for York State and $2 20a 5 55 for prime
Northern. Yellow eyes sell in a small way at $5 per
bush.
POTATOES
I be demand is light, but with moderate receipts prices are linn at .v'»a90c per bush tor
prime Jackson Whites.
HAY -We quote prime lot of hay at $25 per toil
for course; $19 for medium, and $!b for line has
Straw at $25 per ton,

Ut'f lit

Suits,

offer nt

attention is calleil

Xt

Stock!

Large

<>1

he

We cannot enumerate tin* names, grades,
and prices of our New Stock of (ioods. sudice
it to >:iy that our assortment never was larger,
and selected with more care to suit the public
taste in S'l’V LE< and 1*RI< ES than at present.

they

Which

Mirrors, Brackets, Feathers,
Feather Beds, Mattresses
&c., &c., &c.

—AT

eru

■—niuim—n

Elegant Style

SI

Elegant

SpringA Summer l)n‘ss(ji i mils
Especial

Tables, and Chairs of all kinds,

19a2lc; bakers’ at IGalac per lb

Dr. Sehenck will be at the ouinev House, Boston,
on the following W edm-sdays, from h to
o’clock
.Ian. nth and '','ih, f elt, loth and ,’llh, and March
lOtli and -Ith. » onsultat ions free; but fora thorough
examination of the lung.', with tin- Be~pirometur,
the price .is sf a.
Dr. Sehenck i-• prof'«--- i• .n11
at hiJ principal oftice, ( orncr >i\'h and Aicli Street>. Philadelphia,
r.
wln
ajl
letter"
id'advice mu-1 be
.M<uidav,
every
addressed.

of New and

Cliamber Sets, Parlor

CHEESE— We quote tine factory cheese at 11 1 2a
12, and occasionally 12 1-2c, fair to good factory at
loallc, and common and medium at sa9c per lb.

TO

STYLES!

11

Consisting

quote line New York and Vermont
good do at 22a24c; medium and
line Western at 22a24c; medium

IMPORTANT

Invites attention to their
X E \\

STOCK

J. L. LOCKE,
No.
PHENIX ROW,

MARKET.

SPECIAL

H. H. Johnson & Co.,

PAPER!
LATE

—AND—

Monday, June 28.

ciiminuu at 19a2lc;
and common do at

DESIRABLE

Goods!

New

OK
FURNITURE HAs JUST BEEN RECEIVED
AI.AlUiK

Hugs

at

FurniturE !

—of x i:\v-

■

under such headway when discovered that
A Kansas paper says:
*‘A mule kicked an
ornament >.
in this place on the check the
despite tho exertions of the entire lire de- insurance agent
The
cheek
other
was uninjured,
day.
agent's
flu- dinim
partment, the whole building was destroy- but the mule's hoof
was broken."
e
t*.i a !.da*is of W ater, which W:is
in atleiid.il
ed. The building was of wood, two stoExtract. Fellows' Compound Syrup of llydroie. id li 'iii ih- kit. hen.
WIu'ii the woman ries in height and owned by John Foster
It contained four stores, dophosphites ranks foremost amongst the remhad join it w a- disi-uvered that she had left a and Isaac Bragg.
edies used in Incipient Phthisis,Chronic Brona restaurant and shoemaker’s shop.
The chitis, and other
:m»\. whieh. *•» being *>pened. diselosed tin* long
affections of the Chest, and I
insurance was as follows:
have no hesitation in stating it.
lost I lea* ii re -. 1*1' tt\ iniieh list i| up hv hard
S. Z. Earle, M. 1)., St. dolm, N. B.
lllethen Si Cass, groceries,
£l,noo
\\ itli lh« in \ya> tlie following note—
4i—;;
Ji. A. Thurlough,
igouo
Mrs Holms
Kansas teacher—“Where does all of our grain
Coo. I. Weseott.
-1,000
the«c filings'all -oine J pekedupat the time of the
product go tol'” Bov—**It goes into the hopor *.» years u<» I <l*> not know whoesthev ah
in,
G. I). Hall Si Son,
:i,0H0
per." “Hopper! What hopper?" “Era- hopu I,«tie
they ah yours or -one ones else this I do
From the stores of the two last named
per!" triumphantly shouted the lad.
know they all imf mim \ I had not ought to hav.
there was considerable
The intaken them hut 1 did I have asked my heavenly
So thoroughly does Hunt's Remedy brace up
salvage
I' at her to forgive in* I hup* & trust he lias the Bible
surance covered from one-half to two-thinks
and strengthen the constitution that kidney.
tells us to confess .Si forsake & we shall find men v 1
of
the
total
which
is
loss,
about .$?.'),<>(Ml.
Id adder, glandular and Bright's disease are
humbly ask your lbrgivness for douing as I have don
Cause of the tire is unknown.
ii taking and keeping them as long as I have weather
promptly dispelled from the system and health
they be yonrs or not 1 will send them to you ‘hair ah
on
or tu pecos ol ribou one about a half yard long
surely ensues. Sufferers from gravei, stone or
the other prehaps thre quarters those I cannot send
Mr. Beeclirr'b Future.
calculus in the bladder, brick-dust deposits, intor 1 have not got them I should be
glad to see you
& tell you about this hut cannot
the extraordinary scene and remarks continence of urine, affections of the prostrate
hope you W ill forgive me
in Beecher’s church on Sunday night at- gland, diabetes and all maladies of the urino1 he conclusion is that the woman's eonllis closing cine. It grants new life to a worn out constitutract universal attention.
M iir.
though right at last, doesn't work words were as follows : “l look with all
tion.
•piick enough to be very useful.
courtesy and respect on the right of anyThe latest anecdote brought to light by the
On Sunday us Thomas Parkhurst
1 m ia.
body to look upon me as he chooses. What- < entennial celebration is rather amusing.
While
ami w ife of this tow n, were driving across the ever men may think, this world is so large tin* British troops were marching through old
one of them said
nor
with
with
Cambridge,
not
lie
that
it
does
the
horse
anyjestingly to a
you
became frightbridge at the village,
future. farmer sowing seed : “Yon may sow, but we
ened at some object reared and bucked otf the body on earth to determine my
shall reap.” “Well, perhaps you may.” was
That is a matter lor me and Cod against the
bridge. Mr. Ik lumped from the carriage,
reply, “for 1 am sowing hemp.
the world, and 1 don’t propose to go down.
seized the animal by tin* head, hut could not
Stop That Cough.
Whoever treads me in the ground, I’ll
hold him. 'riu* horse and carriage, togethei
come up
No pulmonary complaint however obstinate,
under his foot. By patient
again
with the lady, fell a distance of 14 feet to the
continuance in well doing nobody can be can resist the healing influence of Dr. Morris'
water below.
They were rescued without put down. 1 know what I am, and time Syrup ok Tar, Wild Cherry and iiouk*
that we have ever sold acts
will disclose it. Work will never cease hound. Nothing
serious injury.
so promptly and effectually, in coughs, colds,
with
me till the collin lids are screwed
sore
The
throat,
hoarseness,
asthma, and all diseases
Libkktv.
house and barn of WjUistoi:
down. It may be here or it
lungs and chest leading to conmay be some- of the throat,
(jrinnell, in tlie south part of the town, was
It is a certain cure for Wiioopikh
where else, but under Hod’s
providence I sumption.
burned on Sunday night, the Ihtii, about ball
Cough and Croup. Contains no opium and is
am going to work out
life.
Bet
me
my
take. Cough worn victims whose
to
of
7
o'clock.
The
the
tire is a myspast
origin
pleasant
see the man who will
stop me. It lies lungs are racked and torn with paroxysms that
terv. It was first discovered in a chamber ocand
God
me.
As long as there is threaten to choke them, find speedy relief in its
with
cupied by two young boys. The furniture, &c..
sympathy lor the discouraged, patience use. Trial size 10 cents. Ask for Mr.O.Morris'
on first floor was
hut
that
Poor
on
the
second
saved,
for the impatient, love for the unloved, a Syrup, take no other. Sold by Wm.
& Son Belfast. Alfred Hooper, Searsport,
was destroyed. The contents of the barn were
those
who
for
cannot
so
speak*
tongue
A. J. Jordan, Orland. J. W. Perkins & Co.,
alio saved. There was a
partial insurance.
long as there are men who need God and Portland, General Agents.
lyrlti
:i

OPENING

Milch Cows—We quote extra at $55at 0; ordinal"}
$25a50 per head.
Sheep and Lambs—From the West there was a
good supply, till owned by butchers, costing, landed
at.
Brighton from Gu7c per lb. From the North
the supply was light, prices ranging from 4a5 12
per lb. Lambs 7a9 14 per lb.
Swine—Few Store Pigs, wholesale 9a 101 -2c per lb.
9500 in market; prices
retail, 10al2c. Fat
saS l-2c per lb.
Sucking Pigs 13 c per lb.

BOSTON

ROOM

-O F-

slaughter.

i * 11;
IIu.mkh, of IhU city, removed seven
tumors, last Monday for a lady who eanie from
I>i:.

NEW ARRIVALS

GRAND

to

further.

us

l.\M

<

jail,

but only those having permits were admitted
At 9 o’clock liev Win 11. Brooks,
Episcopalian, held a private religious service with the doomed man. who at 9.4't
He made
took 11is stand upon tin* drop
no statement, merely shaking hand with
llis executioners.

to release the condemned man.
slates

>|*ilili>ll

Bangor road. but. if there

111 ; ii'

Ml

tiiatjbreaks

cause

same

un-

lake, ill Uir
broken <low 11 old mud-wagmis from tin* Bangor
end of tin* lim*. and run them hot worn hero
{Rockland J and Belfast." This i- not and eannot 1»«* true*, for the follow in*' reasons—1st, then*
may

>

mk r

railroad locomotives and cars

lie- best

on

oil our

|

proprietor
*11*it«• sild-

ii

i

tin*

axles

not

cause

allbnIs, and we can do no more. When
the mechanical skill ol manufacturer- a (lords
toadies that never break, we shall 'place the* :

eoiise-

tin*

a-

i;<a riitlv

mmv

iin*.

t-i

w

h

o'

derstood—from

mysterious

pleasure carriages. We get the best coaches the

Tuesday

\

apt. I lollsprominent

<

WUej

!

picket, ami

o| Hi.

r

I

H

.a

h

"J

a

.-it

half Uia-t. in

at

a

-omc

eoiinln

hard ioh.

a

to I !!-

III'
in

of

io•

I; -peara

others do, from

—that bicaks the finest iron work in engines ot
steamers—and the most thorotighh eonstructod

-<

-1 r«*«

■

no

"linn■
I .hi

mav

ill allot ll-

I'll i-lilellt

v

i-

It i- unfortunate for tts that the accident happened—it b loublv unforli nalc’to the geiitl
man that was injured, and who imputes to us

on

time

edi nl

\

<i

July

M-mda)

-i

an o\-

Plymouth.

An immense crowd surrounded the

i-

-o\\ li

im

at

night.

broken—

The accident reported by our Rockport correspond
cut. caused by the breaking down of a coach ol the
Relfn-t stage bine, is swim thing not altogether un
expected b> those who have seen the old rattletraps
which are run by that company on this end ot' the
hue.
It i- about t ime the authorities took measures
eompcl them t-> regard in some degree the safety
1 lie trawlover the route
and comfort of the public.
sufficient t.> warrant the running of safe and com
i. .rtabl.- coaches, instead of u hich the company takeall the broken down old mud-wagon- from the Ran
gor end of t lie line, and run tiem between here and
Belfast. Alter they have paid a dozen or so claims
mi aecount of broken legs and arms, perhaps they
will be able to judge whether or not this policy pays.
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was

hung

The murderer bore himself with much
coolness, and ate a hearty breakfast as
usual, having slept soundly during the

following comment- upon the accident which
happened upon one of our stages at Rockport.
b> which the leg of a pa--cm/or riding upon the
outside

.-d from N
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BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
Wednesday, .lane 9.
At market for the current week—Cattle 2594; .Shot p
ami Laqibs G087; Swine 9,900; number ot Western
Cattle 2814. Northern Cattle and Working Oxen ami
Milch Cows,140 Eastern Cattle, 00.
Prices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs. live weight. Extra quality S7 50a8 00; first quality 7 00 u7 57 1 2;
second quality $0 37 l-2a(i 87 ;third quality $5 50a0 25
poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., $3 50a5 25.
Brighton Hides—7c per lb. Brighton Tallow
Ga<> l-2c per lb.
Country Hides—5a3 l-2c pfcr lb. Country Tallow
5a5 l-2c per lb.
Calf Skins— 14al5c per lb. Sheep and Lamb Skins
$2 00a $2 50 each. Lambskins 50c each. Sheared
Skins 35c each.
Working Oxen—The supply in market tor the week
was light and the trade slow, a few pairs each week
being all the market requires during the summer
mo nths.
Store Cattle—No call for .store Cattle and but few
in market. Most all the small Cattle that are in a
fair condition being brought up by butchers to

He-

hair
us a

Pelfast,

wove into Switches.
call at No. (H) Main Street, up stairs.
SI DELI NO Kit & DUN TON.

June

J. S. FERNALD,

SEWING

NEE I> LES.

a

HERVEY’S

Truck

Four
A

Findings.

Casters

SPECIALTY.

Orders left at SAKOENT & BABCOCK'S, Belfast, or 11. 1>. SMI TH’S, Seursport, will receive

prompt atrention.—tfIt*

Jewelry Store.

\ 1.1. rill

Sanborn's Improved Independent Spring
Tooth Horse Rake,

PATENT MEDICI NES
l -eil in this

icinity and the usual variety found in

First Class

Drug
(

a

and Medrdiie Store.

ALL ON-

WM. 0.f POOR & SON,
Who have

fully

and

entirely

renovated and

1RLS for Chamber, Dining Hull and Kitchen
f work, also a good Cook, for a Summer Hotel.
American Hotel.
Apply at
Belfast, June T*, 1^75.—tfT.l

G^

Peace

-t

trl

■

H)ecla,red!

This ltake wan awarded .the lii-t premium and
"...
i,
diploma from the North Kim* Agricultural
It ph a-e* every one that n*.
at their Fair in 187».
I-. w hei.
belore
purchasing
examine
it. Call and
(iALFN KIT \ 1
June 21, ls7'». Jw.»l
West

Appleton,

City of Belfast.

their extensive warehouse.

Miss F. A.

Will l„ put on trial at ray farm in \t
with any other Kake in the market.

refitted

No. 1 Johnson Block.

WANTED.
PoRTMONKY’S

It &

MACHINES,

Attachments &

2d, 1875.—tlol

TOOTH BRUSHES,
HA1and Combs,
large lot selling very low at

\\ i i ll

-DEALER IN-

ELodsdon,

Teacher of Piano Forte, Cedar Street. Term
liberal for instruction.
Agent. Brackett’s Pian
3ni45*
Fortes, Boston.

the State, ( oun
Proposals for
the current year,
tv,
the
Clerk
until
the ;»tl» prox
will be
iino, at 7 o’clock, P. M. The City Council reserve
to
accent
said
of
the right
any
proposals, or to re
iect all. Per Order.
EMEKY BOARDMAN. City clerk.

collecting
and Municipal 'faxes for
SEALED
received by
City

Daughter.

Annie's
i.i

>.!»:>.

i.«>ri"i:

<

;i

SANFORD’S

wdi.kh moi lton.

I’li*' lingering harm of a 11roam that ha** lied.
The < In* th:*t !i\* > when tin* tune i> dead,
Th*- in.'
lI >ntiiat follow tin* >nn.
Mu t;t"i• that remains when the wine i> don
! \orx thing tender amt
everything lair
I'li.if was. i-* not, and yet is there-—
1 think el' them ,dl when 1 look in these
e\e>,
Did see the old >inile to the young lips rise.
1 reinemher tie* lilat-s, all
purple and white,
An'1 «>“• turl' at the t-*et of
my l.earfs delight,
>paiiu‘led with •lai'.|e> and x inlet.- >weel
! hmi ie>t floor tor the dantiest feet
•Did
he-e that w;s fond and foolish and fair,
\nd the golden graee of tin* floating hair.
And the lips where the glad smiles came and

House and Lot for Sale!
THIS

JAMAICA
GINGER
*

from the true damaiea

prepared

I-

Xortliporl.

A. B. MATHEWS

genuine French Bran-

.1 with choice aromatics and

Weill.

And tile lashes that shaded the eyes’ content.
I retm nihi r the pledge of the red young lip'.
A ud the -h>. -oft ioiieli of the tinger-tips,
\ lid the ki--<
I stole, and the w ords u e spoke.
And th ring 1 ga\e, and the coin we broke.
And tin love that never should change or fail
Though the earth stood 'till or the stars turned

dy, ami is vastly superior t«* every Fxtract
sencoof

oiidi-r hoXV it seems to be loV ed ;
I o km»w \ oil are fair in some one's
eyel bat upon Mime one your beautx daw nIA erx day a> a tiexv surprise,
i " know that xx licther you
weep nr smile.
Whether \our mode he grave or ga\.
^oun !>ody thinks
>u -til the while
> a
t.-i than mix llower in M :i \

tinned

■

go on.

Hut in-\ t-r in answer rome- to m< :
\il b.\ e's li.N'ti
f', sweet as >| range.
>• ale.l aw ax
from nix lit** nui't I*-.
't
'till I dream, <_> heart of min* !
<>t a I*, a ill it'll 1 fit \ that lies alar :
\ud there. 'i*m time. 1 shall drop the ma-k,
A nd I*.- -Impel \ and fair as other' are !

in

indulgence
ituous Liquors

Lee

eighteen

II

I 1

11,1 aio

length

r.ansporiation

at

tile

in.

u

1

during which their supply
gave out, they
haded

":i

of water
wen

at

ll Salt key, on the north
ubii. ity a brig bound from
New A ork. Fa-sing Ihcm<

1 'd (

•

!

Same

sold hv
.'I A 1 11 KWS.
as

1 ll'l.l)

were

on

retiring

for

tin-night,

A

going

and another before

for the

out

day,

it

mallei

\onr

shelves

OliVi

jturcha.'e

give

us

call, with all kinds of

a

goods in

l I K>

U

druggists
\

an

Ito-l

iem ra!

oi,

1 AVal

\ N1> A I

llcln J&bcrtiscnunts.

aide ri
t■
'■L e ud a.- fishermen Irom Florida,
they
Kird .-oine supplies and
I
proceeded on
lie r
way. and on the i Itli ol June, bsti.,,
the pa 11 \ r< aehed l In*
port of Cardenas, in
lj''
land o| < iiba. without a nautical in-

guide them o\cr the trackless
lii il trail lishing boat.
J he par:
u as ho
j jr;ibj\ received by the Spanh Governor of t'h.
place tCo'l. Itardaji.)
i
whom to
Ureekenridgc presented his
w-’I'd and the arm> ol the
party. these
were
immediately i*eturned and the hospjtaliiit
of the city tendered them.
The
remained two cays at Caidenas,
I 'ill \
'liirmg which a dinner and serenade were
■f'*ven
to (.en
It. by tin- b*w American
\
>mpathi/er iv iding at the place.
''I1'- a I train w
placed at their disposal,
cud. areompaniod by th»• writer and a
;:n:ii''l « 1 lioinu’ deputized by the Governoi.thepait\ proceeded to Havana. When
'ie train readied lb-ilia, on the
opposite
ide i the bay, a large number ol
people
wviv
at the depot, anxious to catch a
tilt:
1:11
Hulls
I’ul
t/t’lli.
Ill]ot
COflJ </('/'(lift).
1 hr lorry bout that took us across the
bat
was never known to carry so
many pas.1- she did on that occasion.
sengers
The
lull, soldierly figure of Gen. 11,, clad in his
''incut to

As any Hmi

and t I’llul.S 1 Mill M «, I'
n
< all and examine om g tod«•
\\
tilt
both prii
and >;11;11it■.*.
you

MUfcfenia

laid

\

him

re

is

like

a

W

Tarrant’s Effervescent
a

srrii as

liaitle-worn uniform of gray, towered
above the crowd as he stood on the bow
o' tin- boat,
gazing at the magnificent spectacle presented by the thousands of
ships
ill nationalities,
among which were the
( oiifederate
ram
Stonewall and other
small craft still
floating the stars and bars,
A wealthy
ubau planter, an aoqnaintanee of the writer, extended a most cordial imitation to the General to make his
headquarters with him while in Havana.
.Many other pressing invitations of a similar character were extended, but General
li. courteously declined to accept any demonstrations, either publicly or privately.
Alter stopping about a week at the Hotel
<
ubano, he proceeded to .Montreal to visit two ot his children wjio were at school
Miere, From there he went to
Flurope,
ond returned to
Kentucky in 18(17, where
I"'lived quietly and
unostentatiously until
death closed his honorable career on the
17th of May, 187o.
Gi\i. lout Child a JAwi:k.
to read becomes

child
delighted with
a newspaper, because lie
reads of names
and tilings which are familiar, and he will
A
progress accordingly.
newspaper in
one year is worth a quarter's schooling to
any child. Kvery lather must consider that
information is connected with an advanceThe mother of a family, being one
ment
of its heads and having a more immediate
■
barge of children, should herself he intruded. A mind occupied becomes fortified against the ills of lile, and is braced
for emergency. < ’liildren amused
by reading or study, are, of course, more considerate and easily governed. How
many
parents who ha.ve spent twenty dollars for
books in their families, would have
given
thousands to reclaim the son or daughter
wlm has ignorantly,
thoughtlessly, billon

:il< and IP-tail 1
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As almost every paper has its
little stoy about precocious little folks, we will
Kittle
ours.
add
liessie is the dauMi'cr
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Do

Tumbridge
N. V.

Street,
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Help
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post
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ySft&SSJ
Address l

paid, 6*3 cts.

in.

of all

lire,

gusta, Mr.

I*
1.

Hr. Gross, the celebrated surgeon, was
once dangerously ill.
Soon alter liis recovery he met one his patients, who remarked to him: “Oh, Doctor, I
rejoice
to see that you are out
again; had we lost
you our good people would have died by
the dozen,”
“Thank you, madam,” replied the affable. Doctor, “But now. I
tear, they will die by the Gross.”
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1
All.-n
II,.- I. ;i -1 ..
Iwiition is i! 1 ii« d to I tint 1 Id-v
Impioucd
wlii.-li
Brack'd. tin- l>r«,p < look \ah«
wall Im- \\ if lidr.tu 11 w it!»«*111 di -ini Cm:a t In\x
11 i«• 11
joints, and tin- copper chamber
ip
iu\ i-r crawl. -. calc- or ll -t
and w 'll la -l
l"
K 11 life- linn-. I nr .-ill'
Hi 11!. r- iin.l tin
trade generally.
111 i.rdi-r to In- ■-111that
w
t*
Sj } <>u “i-l I! I a 1 I dc \- l 'u 1 n p, ! carel'nl and
11
t licit il lia-my trade mark ai»"\
o Im v. do-wri
you do liot know, w in
j t i\ '■ wi 11 I,
toL'i-tIn-r with tin mum- ami add'-' " ol'tln- i-.'eiil
ut are.-1 you, w ill Im*
prouij 11 lurni.-! nd hv a nh
inv, with -tain])
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Work,
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Conic ami examine tin- ncwc-t
ami hest ion in tin world.
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description promptly
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PeH‘a>t, >ct. i:»th, is: 1
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CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY. Manufacturer.

R. F. CLARK.

FIRE WORKS
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MARKET

rpili;

at

any part of the

\V«* invite our old triemb to call.
CALVIN .1. OB AY.
N. I I* ATI I.KSuN
Belfast, Aug. 20th, Isri.—tf.
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THIS I KNOW!
-THAT AT—-

ORGANS!

Belfast

,.

awar'l“l
trial Kx'l'i>-u

in Vmerlcuiovu-ll

of

»S

preferred

M

1

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Two

FINE
NO 5, Phcenix Row,

SHIRTS!

Can be I'oiukI all the
AM)

Advertised in lliis pap<T, at

SMALL & KNIGHT

and

ORGANS!

CALL

hoy are built from the best material, in the most
thorough manner, ami it is generally conceded that
they possess all the qualities of lone, Action, Design, Finish and Durability which constitute intsTMi:\ts, and wherever

they

even

as

low

Warranted to Pit.

lower priee.s.

BEFORE

PURCHASING !

I BO V

have been

IV

THE

BLOOD.

introduced, they have, by their merit alone, won
their way into the admiration and confidence of tin*

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

people.
Kvery

Vitalizes and Knriehes
tin* Blood, Tones
up the
System, Builds up the
Broken-down, Cures

Instrument s<dd

hy us is fully warranted

and

ami

ty\ J!,r°i»*y*
le»ern,(!hro.iic.
Diiirrhiea

«'i»

Boils,

lyrSjfl

strong'healthy,

M. P WOODCOCK & SON.

Bleacliery.

Mrs. A. with a Xhw Styi.k II a
0"\
,?11B *sOt»K Nick? Who want
to «<■ out, ,I,ON.T
on,- by Mrs. A., “tiiat’s the
quest inn.”
Ladies look to your laurels. All
milliners that ar
in communication with Belfast
hy stage or otlici

TKF.RE
wsse

goes

please

lake notice.

At the

Works, Fast side of the river.
Belfast, April jo, 1875.—3in42

sign of
S. A.

PVIIMMVW No Chartrs for obtaining

the Strai

BLACK.

JVerv-

i

TO INVENTORS p^Setujv«B c. acsb*w;
HO Tremout

CAUTION.
my w ife, Sarah 1. Mad.lock .ha- h it m\
lad and hoard without just iliable cause. this i
to lorbid all persons from harhoriinr or
trusting her
on my account, as | shall
of lief tarn
pay no d. ht
tract ini' after this date, h.i\mg made suitahle
pro
vision for her maintenance at niv hoimc.
(II A i:i. IS (.. AI ADDtx RS.
-North Appl. ton, dune If., I-....

Wh.

r.-a-,

Affection*,

II u ■■■ on,
IBImi* ;«*«** of the Kill
and
u«\v«
ItlMililer.
I'ewiale Coni|ilaint«, Arc.
Thousands have been changed by the use of this
remedy from weak, sickly, sniveling creatures, to
bunny men and women; and inva
lids cannot re asonably hesitate to give* it a trial.
(•aution.—Be sure you get the “PKHDVIAN tUBCr (not Peruvian Bark.) Sold by all
di alers generally.
A 32-page pamphlet, containing a treatise on iron
as ^ medical agent and other valuable
pa|**rs, testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergymen
and others, will be seiit free to any address. sKTII
W. FOWLK & SONS, Proprietors,
Harrison
Avenue. Boston.
iy.*M

Come and examine these Organs for yourself and
be convinced that they are as <;noi» and rut; vim.i:
ban any you ever saw, and if you want one we unbound to ski.l us we shall let No onK touch us in

Bonnet

t uni*

and

KKPAIK.

prices.

MADH TO ORDER.

20 tf

'I

< lass iNsnii

GOODS

DRY

KXAMINK TI1K (.’KI.KItUA IT.I)

Street, Boston.

GALL

AT

Ho Hast Hardware Store
r..'1'.in' pllrrhasin- vimr pnntH
TIii-ia* vn 11 will
(iml < l.-iiiTal 11 \ l; IHV A I: I
I'M N I S, dll.s
ami V A It NISI IKS, NAII.S. class. :,i„|
IAUMI.K's r.Mil.s, i’ii 11 stan11v mi hiiml ami
.*.r sale al l.oU KSf |-ltH |;s. n.m'l r,ir"il
l1"' I1'.. A N. a HU'S, Nil, 1 I 'Inal i \ |;,,u
A|.ril ’JO, lsr„.
Ill

For

Sale,

I’ lx n ia:s ami l.l’-.ASi: of a lirst clafs
A. .’AliUI A. 11’l sill .1*. widi ur without 1‘ainl
Al.-..
I up ami (ipi-ii ('ai-riaip'K lor sah- ilnap
Sho|i.
Apply .0 t-KKKINS lsli< >s„ Hi ltict, Mo.—2uil.

r|XW>l/S.

Per Week.
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Savings Bank.

Composed of Roots, Barks, and
Herbs,—the great Blood Purifier
of the day,
restoring vitality
and energy.
To the Aged, they
are a blessing,
removing the mfirmities of age, strengthening
and stimulating the body and
cheering the mind. Mothers and
Maidens will find the Quaker

III! it tile old tan.I
corner of < imivii
m.l
."pring >I reel s. Ila- all Hie lah t
rumeiits tor operal ing upon teet b. in

improved in-l
cluiling
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE!

by which tin* process is rendered much 1»— pa in I'm'
and tedious than by the old method-.
1. th in-erted in Lubber or Celluloid l!a-e, a
per-oii- pn It-r.
lie has tin country rigid for the u-e of

Improved Dental Plates.
making and in-.rf in g
tt

art

I

V.

\ v

l»y Dr. II. S. Flint
their Great Medical Di-put,
PROVIDENCE. R.I.
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iinty of W aldo, .1. cea ed, having
pres<-nted-aid
will lor I ’robot e.
that
the said Sarah give notice
ordered,
to all
persons iuten -ted l.y causing a copy ot
I hi- order to l.e published three w eeks succe-'iv elv
ill the pepiiblieau Journal printed at lit ll'a-t, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he belt! at
P.ella ', wiliiin and for -aid ( oiiuty, on 1 he second
Tuesday ot duly n. xt. at ten of tin* clock before
noon, and show ean-<•, if any they have, why
the
-a no- slum hi not I..- |>rov.-.l.
approved and allow e. I.
dvvhu
AS \
fill IH.< d' ill. Judge.
\ true Copy, Attest; |i. P. I'll | I. Hegister.

t

I
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1 Id- new and commodious Hob 1. built bv tin I it.
Gardner Lrewer, I
is now open to tin- public
It is compb-ti- in all the model u
appointim ut
I‘a
no-r 1- b- a tor, Mi am heat ami running w ati
'ii the Loom -, Lath and I oil. t 1,‘oom
on
a- it I lo.e
I'
!«..
I /•// ci nfrally located, m ar tin
..nimoi
all the place- of anm-cnieiit, I’uhlie Luildi nr-. a ml
>o lit hern and W
-tern Depot-, :u,d tin
nui.i-i.u,
>l a in I ioa t l.iinIlor-i < ar-ami M ag. l-.ailparl
"f the City and Suhurb-, eon m- t i n g with all tin
t
lie
door cont in nail
Depots, pa-Looms, s l.oo per day and upward
cii.ha- to
i/e and local ion.
All excellent lb -taiirant, at in.nn rati ;.i i.
'i our patronage i- solicit! 1.

>

I^ll K subscriber her. !.\ gives public notice t.. all
£ concerned that -lie ha- l.e.-n dul- appointed and
akt u upon hersell t he trimt ..t Adinini-i rat ri\ of t he
e-late ot

11 i

a.

< lobe
I III at
h p'-- it
BOSTON.
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I *«al i.ion s, M a k
ii.^hi -, ( a mile-,

City

free of Charge.

ORGANS!

MAIN

lielfast, within and for
the second Tuesday ol

in 111' <'omit y <■! Waldo.deceu'ed.bygi v ingbond as the
law ilin cts ; sin- tinn t«*i«- request s all persons who
an- imil-litt-i| in sai«l il« reased’s estate to make im'iH «I i.11
111 in it t. aa-1 Im-1- who have an\ demands
tit* I'-oii, in « xhibit til*- 'alii'- lor settlement t.i her.
M MM'IIA
Will IMA

Our specialties are I nhibitions for Cities,
I owns and Clubs, and Boxes of Assorted Fire Works for private use.
A1 ..a fit! 1 st»»> k oi' I- ire ('raekers, I
orpcdoc I

A Team will deliver all articles
us

fj

1.;,

.1

II,|.
1-1.1 bifl-

11

1

\\ I ICK.MoN Id) to tin ir m v\ Banking IJoom
in Ciistom Hons, S.piare. are prepared to ir
n ive
depo>ijs, placing ?i;e -ame mi iimre-t on th,
til’-1 da\ ol June, duly. August a nd >ept cm In r, and
December, Jaiiiiarv, rehniarv md .March. Inter, -t
being computed on s-iiiie, the iir t J|,mda\ id .lum
ami 1 )ecember.
Depo. i’s received
except on Sunda
Legal Holiday-.1 from *.» to 1 g \. M ami g to | |*. M
Saturdays Lank elo-e- at 1,\ ...
•John II iji ni io
I naA A I A l \( l.l".
Belfast, June st Ii 1>M.
n

1 hat tin* said liethia M. give notice
to all per-tiiis interested
hy causing a ropy ol
l.e published 111 fee weeks success i\ el V in
t hi old. T I
He
Pepiil.lican doiirjial, printed at lie||a-t, that
Ho v Ilia v app. ir at a Probate Court, to l.e h«-ld at
li iia-t, within and for said
County, on the second
I Iie-dav of duly next, at ten of the clock before
noon, ami show cause, if aiu they have, why
the
I petit ion should not he granted.
prav ;■ of a
A<A I III Pl.nt nil, Judge.
Ah ilecopy, Attest
li. P III l.|i, Pegi-1 e|\

in
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I'll.- \ \\ i upland !.ahoia!'.'
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I Is. I v rot.-ciiii >i. announce lin
arc j •!*«•] ;i «-• I
Itimi'li. ai wholesale or retail, a
superior iiu•
p'oo.l- of heir manula.‘i lire, a I .-.Iare,I prim-

INDKHSIOMD 1iuv»- purchase,1 till* Modi
ami trade ol'the Meat and Orocerv Store l«»rmerly occupied by SAN BOB\ & SIAl’Ll.S in T< |cgiapii building, corner of Main and High str«, !
where they will keep every tiling in tin-meat and
vegetable' line that the season aifords. Also groceries of all kinds.
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ORGANS!

ti n’K

mini's-1
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Ht) P« ople who contemplate purchasing ‘tuv.
ami tin ware will do well h\ calling on me lieTore going elsewhere. Having had large experience in the
liti'ine s am sat Plied that I can give satisfaction.

Ujj'
A WEEK guaranteed to Mule ami
Female Agents, in their locality.
< ‘•sts NO Til I Si to trv it.
I "sir ticnlars Free. I*. 11. \ 1( KKItV, Au-
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JOB

PALPITATING.GRIEF-STRICKEN HEART,
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led

awai

Si 50
a 65

command

1 am prepared to furnish at short notin any t h
of Handle that may be wanted, from the !». -t <>i
Connecticut Oak; workmanship, tir<t-rla>-; fuoi
oho i in anv (piantitv, at bottom price-.
I K!•;l> V I \\ * n Mb \\ iuterport, M.
tf-1
Ii'll’l \g’t II i g: ’: 11111111 .Ml". <
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Ware, Lamps,
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THE MENTAL RENOVATOR.

BUOYANCY TO THE TIRED BRAIN

.'tt.tiiiHi
t<il;i |r<

Hi'

SrP O YES

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES. MEAT
I HI.

.css.l

<»iU»ilN.

EtOIU^filE V.

Made

MAI
Nr
III H 111

Those Who

Help

Mu villi? recently purchased till- It.rk anil 1 r:nl«- »l
S. II I.PSK'i
will keep eoii.-tnnlh .Hi liaii.l a lar
assortment ol

rc .vr*in
canvas for ••//„
ev.-ry
flntuni <</’ Muiin ,' irom the earliest
P'-riod to the pr« sent time, In John
v
Ibhott. A new hook ofinval
uahle intere-t to every citizen. The
w<»rk is complete in one handsome
'cluine, illustrated, and published
at a price within reach of the
peoA rare chance for a tirst class
ple
eanvassi-r.
It. It. IMSSl-'l.k, Puh
lisher, boston.

Qp

t

.1.
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m mm:i u

Themselves."

It,” a book on Wall Street, -cut free.
&. Co., bank*-*-- \ broker-, Wall

Waitbh
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town to
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W nod

PROFIT,

cent.

\DI.IX

SWIVEL.

at
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hich present .-u
a vs i 1«hi-h‘ T 5
n.a*

w
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IM A M.
M.DPPW'oon, Widow of John
> < ald.ru.>d hit- >1 I.iucoliiv ille, iii aidCoiility
W ddo, dec- a .-.I, having pre-.nt.d a
pelitioli for
allowance from the personal estate of -aid <h

ol

and Planter
I'.:;
Hold.
I > nd.ii m sm •!••.
i.i|i|'!< I r.id
11 a i11. id
PlatO n 1 i rind
ok«* and P.-.w
IG ,u I! am
II a 11 «1 I

No.

3 ? \i:i;ihl W’Ks’l. Widow ol John West late of
i H P.ella-1. iii said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition for the assignment of
her .I .w ei in t he real estate of said deceased.
<»:*!.-red, 1 hat the said Harriet give notice to all
|" -on interested by causing a copy of this order to
!published three weeks suceessiv «-iy ill the Uc pithlican
.loiirnal, printed at lielfast, that they may apa Probate < ourt, to he held at lielfast, within
P1 n
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ot
•July tern:, at ten oi the clock before noon, ami
'how cans.-, if any they have, why the prayer of
•aid pit lion shod hi not he granted.
ASA I 111 Pl.nl n||. Judge.
A Inn-copy.
Attest
li. P. l'll.I.K, Pegi-t.
\! a ’Probate ( ourt held
tb
County ot Waldo,
dun.
A
i>

A l.l

1 ‘art icu Jar at tent ion given
and Sewing .Macliim llepairing.
ed atnl Hull'll to shoot close.

inner

mi

]>

1

>

j,ni,|

ereame

along and inquired il the
ter was at home. “No,” she replied, “Imt
mother is in the house and she wili
pray
with you, you poor, miserable sinner.”
He passed on. f Argus.

1

E-gif-.
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nn-.-si*

SSOtoSIO.OOO
900
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<

a,ill

! i
•lawk -, \\

P. \\ a* ilin will i>t 1 »ii ii< I a I tin- <«!«I -land
I■ »r a short turn, where all 111<»
\v11• have mini
t-c.
hm •.
11 I a
hi ill
will |»l' a •• rill an.l ^.-t lie t he
t'Mii.i•
Per >1.1.
.1. P' W A hi.I N.
P

r"terms

Freeport lady who married aeler“ yin-m
Not long since, when her father was
away
ami she was playing in the yard, a strati

of

EVERY VARIETY.

RCCT

ATTACHMENTS.

AND

a
Probate Court held at P.elt-mt, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav ol
dun. A. li. W'..

i.|

..n

•
id.-r Mi'!
i.
Sp w and «.ri I Mills linn 1 .0
1
I'ow.'i
naimlmr aom,| and \nn-rican Sub
d 1*1:11;!)''. Wind miii-. \ 1;i 111 -1:
rnni|i- tor
1 'am. ::n.| llailroad.-. I Him!. I;. 11
,s:,
and il
\\ i i.!

I'olato

WADMN & MERRILL.

-.

satisfaction guaranteed to the. purchaser.
The tuning and repairing of an Organ should he
done by a person, that by constant practice and connection with Organs, understands them perfectly,
t'onseq icutly we shall have a tknku from tin* factory visit us regularly and keep our Organs in

a

.!.

<

1 m p 1 e m e n t s.

t«

Cal Adxi-er.
It is I he cheapest hook ever ]iit hi i h
<d.
I hoii
pages, over Du i Hirst rations, s I DO.
-and- buy it at sight who eould not b.- induced l"
pnrch !<«• Hu- high priced books treating of I mineto .M -dicin'
i nlike other books -old through
agent tlii- work is thoioiighlx' adxertDed tlirougii
oiii North America.
The tact, together xvitli tinlarge -i/• elegant appearance, and many n*-»x tea
tuii-s ot the hook cause it to sell more
rapidly than
mix work ex er published in t his count rv.
I ln.-e of
my agent- xx In, hax •• had experience in -« lliu* hook
-a' that in all tln-ir
ious
tin
nevei
prex
canxas-dug
’net with such -m e.oi
made mi large wages, ain”
commencing tin--ah-<.f my work, li
and territory, addres- dmlo-dng t xvo postage
stampami stating X per i e lice U. \ Pierce, M. |
Orel's
\,,/.
Mark .-m.lope
Dispensary, ItuHalo, N \
"I o>- Publishing 1 n p't.”

A

temptation.

ml

and l.'oo: < utter-'
11 and or |’owa r.
I.aun \low.
(.ard. n and I
i: 1!
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n !‘l
and \\ in-- 1 *arr.»\\
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on it-'
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mill
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l‘l-ivil,-g,*s

)
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Juplifalf

111

il'li «*ry

Mo
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LOWELL.
Ail

i,
iinri\aled
ULO I hemisphere-,
TESTIMONIAL CIKriJl.AU. a
.p.n;
than One Thousand
m id,.
!l
1>
having a Mr.-n & Hun d
i.Aie.i it
I U I take ati> otlmr. lhnl-i< /■
m --i• n
for ne ling inf, i»r o>
-«*.-/< -:h>
reason often try rent har t to ,*«•
urili CTV1 C C u‘t*1 tlc-t. imp"rtaT!t in,pi
1
•
New
I1LH O I LLO
Solo aid Combination Mtip*.
Superb
SUtreei o and other <asc* <a m \v

Sewing Machine Ieedi.es

jam: J.AIilJAItKK, -i-l<r of 1'iaiiklili
» odiran late of Searsport, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that
W illiam M. Larrabee may be appointed Adminisiratoron -aid deceased’s estate.
Ordered.
1'hai the -aid Marv .lane, give notice
to all per-ons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be pu!dished three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
m a > appear a
a
Probale Court, to be held at Bel fa-t,
wil bin a ml for -aid < ounty, on the second Tuesday ol
Julv next, at ten of tin* clock before noon, and
-low caii-e, if anv they hav e, why the pray r of
-aid petition should not be granted.
VS A Till Bl.on.II. Judge.
A true coj.v
Attest B. P. Pii
i», Register.

At. IN!

Grrhbmted Silver*
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inv.-stl-a in SI,II*
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Agricultural

Saltzer Aperient,
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mow iNi; mai him:-, m mix x i.>i:-. 11■ >i:-1
mill.-, ii \ iiiiuu s, in ni-1 in ii.-.. in. i; -1
rii xx' i: i;.
in i:i s111m, xi ai ii i\i-.s,
\\ ii 1: s A XX' i m
A: Al 111 M S,

itali/.e tone and
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
tin < ounty of Waldo, on the second l uesdav ol
June, \. 1)., is;;,.

Maisie,

d AM I

i<> «»iM>l.!;.

!

i

in the Slate

•

xxe.tr-

ictim of Nerxoil* In-

blighted hruneh in Hie sunshine.
purifx hi- system xx ith

we

|

AS

SETTING- FURNAb'ES & BEPAIR1H6 SASIC
Nature

l

SEARSPOHT, ME.

I la'

x

Framing. .Ac.
an

Porter Brothers,

JOB WORK
!m>m

Hut the

erv icc^
to d*• all

line,

our

ALL KINDS OF

The World is in Bloom.

prej*ared

ki",l"'T’l LLMTLKE REPAIRING

W li.fl'

her Summer smile.

-ecured f lie
arc

fci W A YQ

Hl!T h I O

MACHINIST!

fimt the said James give notice to all
interested by causing a copy of this order to
no
publi-hed three Weeks SllCCessiv ely ill the pepultlieaii Journal, printed at Be lfast, that they may appear at a Probate I ourt. to be held at Belfast, vv ithin
amt t‘ >r said County, on the second Tuesday ot
July next, at ten ot tin* clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
-aid petition should not he granted.
AsA I lit BUM (ill, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
B. P. Fil i.i>, Register.

CASKETS AMD COFFINS
c

G

JAMI.s
'■

Boston
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Probate Court held at Belfast,within and for
At
tin Ci.antv o' Waldo, oil tin second I uesdav id
Jam-, A i>. is;.,.
BF.I.MN, brother of Uru-illa Beldin late
c
Palermo in said Countv of W aldo, deceased,
having presentetl a petition that John (ireelymay
be
appoiutetl Administrator on said deceasid’s

I"

I,

in

I r-.-pai. .i to <l« SHIP aii.l HOLISF
io oil in l.ioiolic
I,utn |,laIn null
prices that will suit the time.-.
t»iir long experience in the business and our | u~t
labors with the citizens of iii lf'a-1, will, we think,
be a -nilicietit guarani} that wotk entrusted to uwill be faithfully done. Consult u- before going
elsewhere.
Shop over t!,. .Marble Work-, Jlich
Street.
.JOHN 1|. 1*001;.
Bella t. March K 1c
If .MA I I \V Ml.>11
or..

■

j

American
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nary excellence ltl

ornamental —at

Alt
mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at tlie
Pro!.ate office in Belfast, aforesaid, on the. second
1 u-11 a'■ of July next, at ten o’clock in the foie
lit"’ii, aud -hew cause, it' any they
have, why the
aim -1 mu Id not be granted.
ASA fill KLorc.II. Jmb-e.
l’>. P. I'll l.h, Kegistei
A rue coj.v Attc t

-1 of M
Webber, of
v. e ar
prepared !o ii<*
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foregoing Petition. Ordered, That the
give notice t«> all persons interested by
a u- ina a copv of-aid petition, with this order thenon, In he published three weeks SUCCeSsiv ely ill t lie
lb publican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that
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lock of

Together with the fools and Machinery, are non
prejiairing ourselves to furnish AJJ, theold customer-, and A> MANY NEW (INKS as are jdeased to

Medicine,
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nracketa, Trunks, Valises, Paper
Hangings, Curtains, &n.,
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of hi-

Judge
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MASON & HAMLIN

Office iu Gordon Block, Main St.
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tfirAll biisilies- entruMod to him will receive
rompt uttention.

A' a i'rohale ( .tart la id .11 Belfast, w ithin ami (or
ui lit
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ot Waldo, outhe-econd Im.-dav ol
June, A. 1>., Is:.,.
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u new man.
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liueial Cases !

pattern*
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Cloths, ( Sot!iiiir\ (touts,
| Furnishing Goods,

1
thost uh
have to purchase I would -ay I have
them all grades, from the lowest price tha: the\ can
possible he >old tor, to the nicest \VAl.Nl I and
m tshivoi n>.

Metalie

11

the Honorable
of W aldo

o

I

their command
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!i.:ll

e

COEEJ AS

only

1

I

I

<*l

o

you will fail to derive from them the bem-iit to be
obtained from this ri medy in the di'ea-e.- tor w hich

--these \ <> 1 uiit;ii*y exiles
bravely launched
L" r tilth1 orati on the treacherous waters
!
he Cull o| Alexieo.
Alter eight davs
■l
k!\ eiit are and alternate
calm and
md

Spir-

powerful iuthn iu
IVr
on tin- ore tins of circulation and perspiration.
spit at ion gows from every part of the body, a glow
of heat extends from head to foot, every muscle
ulul liiirc i~ relaxed, and in a state of the mo-1 grati
lying repose, while pain, sorenes*. of the bones and
muscles Disappear, and the poor sutlerer, in a state
of mind at once composed and happy, sinks into a
refreshing sleep, lasting until morning, from which

at

feet in

&

C ASKETS

TRY IT ONCF:.

lease readied
jiiarters. ii was determined in a council of
war.f at a im Ii (ion Joseph K. Johnston
presided, tiiat any further ivsistence to
ilic
overwhelming force of the Federal
annics would he a useless elfusion ofhlood
ii the
part ol the < onfederates, who were
i!i't ad\ circumv'ented I'V the
enemy and
idleriutr for u.od.
It was at this period,
>
•••tit tin middle ol
\pril, Isijd, that Gen.
I’rerkcnridge. after a perilous ride of over
a thousand n,ile< on
horseback, evading
!<
i « drral
cavalry in his llight through
1
'n|'ljl arolina, Georgia, Alabama and
I 11'i i«1:i, at Iasi stieiree<Ie< 1 in
reaching the
iiioiitli <d the S|. John river, where he was
*ii1 ♦ I by (
\\ iIson. ol the Florida eav,|!>
Laylor W ood, e\-oonmiander of
lx- < 'onfedei ate
privateer Tallahassee, and
{
:iK 1 1 1 oole, all of’whom, together with
In- body servant, a
negro hov, volunteer'd to
acciMiipaiiy him to Cuba. Securing
:l
tnall I’oat ol onh one ton burden and
•

stock

found to'-xi-rt the most

will 1"

Appomatox < ourt
Gen. Brocken ridge's head-

:mn\

full doses

iii

prevent hi< taking

Kepublican.

to our

r

e
i'aken

last

Escaped.

special :i:tention

\nu:n run ri. ten.

he awakens

\\ 111*1» tin: new- ol the evacuation ol
Kidmiond and the capitulation ol the remMant .)}

1 would call

Con

Ip hong

JAMAICA

No

tie-St. I.oui-

I

SAX FORD’S

Wondfi what it would he to dream
* *1 a < hild that
might one dax be your oxvn,
the hidden springs •*! .xour life a part,
I'l. sh of xour lli 'b and hole* of your bom-.
M am.ii stooped "lie dax to ki."
A I*, -gar’' babe, with a tender gra- e.
W bill 'Mine 'Wei t 11 n »U g I It. like
a’’proplu-ev■,
I. H*ked fi "in her pure Madonna face.

New Goods!

nice assortment of

a

F.nleeliled

System,

Down

and ISrnkcu

1

to

the

up

Al-o

at Law!

IIARM)EX BLOCK, Belfast, Me.

I. Bin AN 1
Administratrix of the
tate >!
1 >a\ id Bryant late of f horn.like, in -aid < ounty,
deceased, respectfully represents that the good-,
••battle- and credits of said deceased are not suffi
cient to au-wer liis just debts and charge? (»t Administration, by the sum of two hundred and two u
ty live dollars ; that <aid deceased died seized of cei
tain real e-tale, a ml known as the homestead of ?aid
deceased, being one undivided half part thereof,
that l»y a -uleoi'any entire portion of said real estate
the balance would he depreciated in value.
Will i:Ki '>i.i your pel it ioner prays your honor to
erant her a licen-e to sell and convey the w hole ot
the real e-tale of -;iid deceased, .including tin re
er-don ot the Widow's dower thereon,) as will -atis
hi-debts and incidental charges, ami charges ol
Vdniiui tration, at public or private <a!e.
J V N I: l:KVAM.

OF

BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS. &c.. &c.

Invigorate
Digestion,

of

Organs

KINDS

WALLACE,

Attorney

thereon, to
published three weeks successively
in the Pepublican Journal, a paper printed at Pella-t, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, oil
the second l uesday of July next, at ten o’clock in
tbe forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
" by tin- -nine should not be
granted.
A>A 1 ill'1*1,01 .Till, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
|{. |*. fu |.d, Register.

Fan i i.\ on n and.

ALL

and

Strengthen

ISniid

And

Milder \\ hat it may he to think
T-.-morrow will he yuiir wedding-dav,
A ml in be radiant unset
low
1'own flagrant. Ilowery paths to 'Jr:t\.
A
Marion does tliis l»les-«-d night
M itb
Philip. b*'t in a blis'fu! dream,
111 she fe. 1 bis heart
through the 'ilem-e heat ?
D
s
he
lit
ex.
in tin1 s! a ••light -baiil

o».\s

Finch Flavored, 1’urely .Medicinal, il will
1 lesti’uv a .Morbid Appetite lor Intoxi-

GEO. E.

he

l

SUI GENERIS.

at Law!

14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.
Office formerly occupied by K. K. Itoylc.

N.OOk ! JAN

BdoSi ! l,0»k !

JOHNSON,

Attorney

foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by
causing a copy of said petition, with this order

ASH AMD PAINTED SETTS !

STIMULANT AND TONIC,

the

xx

iiAMiu.it w rMti.ui: srirs.rMti.nit
/ ,i hi. es :<i \ niti.i: a- iiour ror,
ha mimes. H JiA J Xors. win rIXt; OESKS. U O/.’A 'lAiii.i.a
mu/ 1.00KI.SU lif. ASSES,
ex / i:\siuy rah i.i. s
d SIDE 1UJA11DS.

<

E.

I pon the

former resid- lie.
ihi.it-d
lie we<t side of Moektei.
village, iloiee large enough to ac
commodate two moderate ,-i/ed
families, or one of the largest si/ -,
ue i
not more than twenty children;
m url\ new. and about 'J: acre- ot land
co.
feriu-, ion to dose the bargain,
ion is given;
Uou to remain on
>-«oo v. nlv with Itaukabh inter
PF.U’.i; > I A 1*1.11.11• |itirt- ol W11
M. thaiTtN, slot kto

living juices

Probate for the Countv

^\t a * ourt ot Probate, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second fuesdav
of .lane. A. 1>.

on 1

hich he

w

of

licence

Ailments.

<>!

imitation

the stock

to

GOODS !

WALNUT

Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion, Want of Tone and Activity in
the Stomach and Bowels. Oppression after Eeating, Rising of Food and Similar

cants,

I Inmgh—a th til! ran down to nix tinger-tips
* hire w ln
n-*mel*(*dy—touehM m\ hand.

"iiin

making large additions
will >oll at the lowe*st

And i'

1

Sale.

For

70 MAIN STREET.

Teething, and all Summer
Complaints,

—

How Gen. BreckenriilKe

and

DISEASES OF THE STOMACH

:

I wninli-r w bat it would l»« to love
I bat. I think, xvouid he ,-wei‘ter far
I
know that on** out of all the xv**rhl
U a' lord of your life,
your King, your'tar!
rimy talk of love's 'Wert tumult and pain:
I am not sure that 1 understand.

days

STOCK OF FCIiNITUKK!

Morbus, Cramps
Cholera,
Pains, Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentry

Thought-

\x

mx

A. BLODGETT & CO.’S

—Slew AS

u ioii 'bowed nn- her welding
gown
And In r \ .-il of gos<amei-laee to-night.
An i tin orange blooms that to-morrow morn
•'"bail lade in her soft hair’s golden light.
Ihii Philip came to the open door;
1 ke tin- In-aii ol a w i Id rose
glow ed her ulieek,
A m 1 1 he\ wandered otl t hrough the garden
pat h'
>o ble-i that tln*\ did not
care t«» speak.

iu> 'Iiouing tIni',

FIELD & MATHEWS’
WAS HOI'WW I OUT

Cholera

M

1

the old process.

DISEASES of the BOWELS,

in

} lien it \v;i> .him—it i' now December.
Hut again i dream the old dream over,
'1\ Annie -<»
young, and 1 am her lover.
W hen 1 look in this Annie's
gentle ey« ',
And set tin- old smile to the young lip' ri'C.

I

I

and Cholera Infantum. Diarrhoea

1 or th earth and the stars remained as of old,
Hut the Jove that had been so warm
grew < old.
a' it 'lie?
Was ii 1? l don't reinemher:

1

in-

stantly relieves

-paiet

She

are

It

with atrohol

-ub.scriber
;-s f r v;,],- hiin
on I lie ea.-t
ide of the
ri\ er.
file farm contains vi
of la ini. good hou-e. ham and outlaiililih.1' : a > oung ondiard of
frets; well watered, and
enough lot holm
consumption. I lie farm i- in a ;.m"d neighborhood
on tin->< ar.-port
oa'. on. had nnl- from the low r
bridge. I erne v> ...
'|. I,*.
Impure of t
>111 I I ’., l'ilot on 1.■ a ,‘d t1 -a an < a ml a d
I’.t ifa-I, .May •_*:», l -.‘.i.
.mo-im
: at

mumor

lati; or tiik

Judge

G.

A< II FJ, A. < LKMKN'TS, Administratrix of the
V Estate of Almon \V. Clements late of Waldo,
in
said County, deceased,
respectfully represents
that the goods, chatties and credits of said deceased
m e not sufficient to answer his
just debts and charges
ol Administration,
by the sum of eight hundred and
tilty dollars; and that an advantageous offer for the
real estate
(consisting of tlie* homestead of said
Alnem W < lenient?,
being an undivided half of tin
old l.umund Ci-ment’- (arm, and an undivided half
ot tin- parcel on which the
buildings stand, includ
mg tin buildings built by the said Almon W. Clem
1,1
hiindn d and lilt\ dollars by Gilbert I».
lv liar ol said \\ aldo.
" it ia: it out-; your
pi tit ioner prays your honor to
g'am her n
to ?<‘U and
convey at private
-aie. real estate of said deceased,
including the re'er>e»n ol the Widow’s dower
thereon,) to satisfv
I'i" debts and incidental
charges, and charges of
Administration.
It A« HF.J.A.C l.l.MKNTS.

Till-.

Es

t.inger before the public, allot which

prepared

And again I 'land, when 1 see tin's.- eye'.
A gl: d young fool, in my Paradise.

What

or

l<> the Honorable
oi W aldo.

Farm for Sals..

(dinger, comhiti-

—

—

PPOBATE NOTICES.

hou*'1 and lot known as the
A. K. Fletdier house at fcjutur•
Covt
I:iy
Northport, lor sale,
l enns easy. Would take mortgage
note for part pav. Impure of
(,K<). !•'. .lol! \S< >>,, !•:>•»., Ih li-i-t.
tfl\!
April .0, 3.VT5.

|

••
t
Its purpose (•..!
liu is letjun .1 aft.-i
d\ eim», as in jti.Inf other d\
It Is i.'
two separate aim i.
I«;w are must Lin
ilyest, hut a 'iin-l.
combination. and ex
periein ed " I" >1* a
ilruwixts. xx ho It,,»
handled all the various dyes, j.ron*•un«It thk ium
Kindle preparation for ehantrlni' the rulor f the ban
♦vhieh lets ever been brought to their notu e.
PRICK Mi CKNTS. Satisfaetion guaranteed in ro it
ease, or the money refunded. Prepared only by »J \V

THOMPSON. Kuekiami. Me. Sold by all dealer.

KIDDER?M8mESHv'?.!1!MA:
fcfgBUMflHMHMHMHNV' i*»rJesto>vnf

Mats.

